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VOLUME NUMBER 44 Thuridiy, September?, 1915 NUMBER 36
The Spice of Life FREE
This Aluminum Salt and Pepper Shaker
and Tooth Pick Holder
FREE
Aho the HOLLAND CITY NEWS sent to any ad-
dress in the United States
From NOW until JAN, 1,1 917
to all New Subscribers
F or $1.00
NOTICE-Figure how long-from NOW until JAN. I,
1917, for 11.00. So you set the earlier you sub-
scribe the longer you get the paper for that price.
The NEWS carries from 30 to 35 columns of pure local news
from Holland, Zeeland, Overisel, Sangatuck, East Saugatuck,
Laketown, New Holland, and Holland Resorts every week. We
give all the news from all the towns, little and big near Holland,
in Ottawa and Allegan counties, besides all the important news
from the city of Allegan and Grand Haven, the two county seats.
We have country correspondents who send in items each week, be-
sides giving the the latest market reports and dates of auction
sales to those interested.
Cut this Slip out and mail to us.
Rural Route prospective subscribers: Ask your mail carrier for mon-
ey order, otherwise call at office, which is located opposite Holland In-




Enclosed find $1.00 to pay for subscription to the HOLLAND CITY
News until Jan. 1, 1917, and a three piece Table Set.
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an Article in Sterling Sil-
ver, or a piece of Cut
Glass is always appreciat-
ed.
For Variety, distinc-






HOLLAND MAN GETS ORDER FOR
60,000 PAIRS OF WOODEN SHOES
FOR BELGIUM.
OLD BASKET FACTORY
THING OF THE PAST
ANOTHER SIDE WALK
TO FAIR GRODNO
BIO PROPERTIES WILL BE SOLD COUNCIL ASKS BOARD OP PUBLIC
Joseph Ho wan who is in the wooden
shoe business in this eity recently re
reived an order for 60^000 pairs of
wooden shoes to be used by the Belgian
soldiers. The order was given by the
Belgian Consul in a letter addressed to
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
C. L. King * Co., Bile Will Oo Under
The Hammer
Attorney Oeo. K. Kolleu before lenv-
ing for Columbus, 0., Inst night, gave
Mr. Rowan. This wooden shoe factory I out ,ho ' Information that the lands,
has also received orders from the . nnd-enattels of C. |,. King A Co.
Woolworth 5 and 1ft rent stores for 1ft, •
Oftft small ornamental wooden shoes.
Mr. Rowan was compelled to refuse
ihe Belgian order as *e did not have
the vieilities to turn ou: so large an
order on such short notice. The shoes
for the army are used in the trenches
in places where it is , very damp
and muddy.- o --
LAST OF SEVEN MOTHERS’ MEET-
INGS
When possible
bring the baby in
the forenoon
In the pretty baby
contest just closed at the
LACEY STUDIO another
contest now on.
Bring in your baby




19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
Tomorrow Friday will be the last
mothers' meeting to be held this season
Miss- Clara Wheeler head of the Orand , Whon"the factory lirst stnited in Bol-
will be sold under the hammer on Oct.
26, at 3 i 'clock in the afUrnoon.
The mile will be made in favor of
Merry 1’olgrim, sr., who is receiver for
C. L. King & Co. The Knilcrn Basket
& Veneer Co., an eastern concern is in
volved in the transaction. The matter
has been in the courts for a consider-
able length of time and this seems to
be the winding up of tin C. L. King &
Co., matter.
The closing of this once prosperous
company which has made several men
rich was not nlotu due to had financ-
iering. It again goes to show that
Michigan timber is n thing of the past.
WORKS FOR TOO MUCH
Mkyor Boach Has a Message on Road
Rollers.
Rapids kindergarten training school
will deliver a most interesting lecture
to the Mothers' of Holland to which all
mothers are invited. The lecture will
be given in the Ladies' Literary club
rooms at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
land, rome 3ft odd years ago, consider-
able timber was still to be had in the
vicinity of Hollnnd. After this sup-
ply had been depleted, large amounts
of timber could still be sen red a short
wavs north of us, being close to Hol-
land freight rates were low, owing to
the short haul. But soon this avenue
of :.upply was no longer available and
The Graham & Morton line has sold had to come from a greater din-
the steamer “City of Traverse” to tance, until gradually tho freight rates
TRAVERSE CITY SOLD
a Ht. Joseph, Mich., concern which will
dismantle her and use the hull as a
dry dock for smaller craft.
HOLLAND STILL LEADS LEAGUE.
The Holland Independents wire de-
feated Saturday afternoon by a score
of 5 to 3 when the Fennville team
sprung a surprise and substituted a
new pitcher. Babe Woldring held the
visitors after they had made five runs
off of Batenin ia the first three innings.
Holland still lends t'f league.
The Zeeland Independents delated
tho Douglas team 5 to 2 in a hard fight
at Zeeland.
LABOR DAY AT AT JENISON PARK
Last Celebration This Season At This
Popular Resort.
SENTIMENT NOT CREDIT
A bank account does more towards
^ establishing credit than sentiment.
We all have certain amouut of senti-
ment for each other, but one cannot bor-
row money on sentiment or collateral,
not even from his friends.
A bank account is a close companion to
credit.
This bank will appreciate your account.
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk ii Ottm County
The Bank with the Clock on the Comet
Established 1878
. Jettison Park is to witness an after-
noon of speed und novelty canoeing
Labor Day, if plans made by the man-
ugement with the Grand Kupids Boat
and Canoe crews nre favored by the
Weather Man.
' A tight race is promised in the sin-
!gle paddle event ns four men who have
--r.r. ~ won this race in various regattas this
-  - — -  season are expected to go after each
! other for tlk’ Black Lake medal. These
If yon want to bny, ,.11 or change
j (’onion who won against Chicago at
White Lakip, Paul Hergcnt who is Jun-
ior single champion, and Hchurmnn,
who defeated Detroit for the Grand
t Rapids club in July.
In novelty numbers the “Aeroplane'
I Glide, around a buoy and back without
[a paddle, the crab race also without
l paddle, and the live duck hunt will
furnish excitement and the number of
spills that are necessary to embellish
these eomedy contests. Ten entries
jnre promised in most of the races, and
Holland Micb. I here will be a Water Polo game, play-
led by teams of five single canoeists.
The program includes also the tail-end
race, Tandom Canoe, Tour paddle canoe
and tilting contests. Bands and other
attractions also will be on hand during
Labor Day.
become so exorbitant that it was im
practical to get the supply by rail and
thus gradually like the old lumber mills
a thriving, humming, busy industry, be-
came a thing of the past.
Miss June Tilt Entertains Party of Lit-
tle Friends Yesterday.
Miss Jane Tilt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs James Tilt, entertained nine girl
friends at her home 113 West 11th Ht.,
In commemoration of her 7th birthdnv
yesterday afternoon. The afternoon
was plcnsartly spent. Refreshments
were served on the porch which was
beautifully decorated in pink and
white. A group picture was taken of
the party. The out-of-town guests
were Miss Vivian Rudolph of Grand













24 Elgkll St., Holland
PROSPECT OF A LARGE ATTEND
ANCE AT HOPE COLLEGE IS
MOST PROMISING.
The exercises that murk the opening
of Hope College ami Preparatory
School /nr the year 1915- ’16, will be
held in Winants Chapel at 9 o’clock
Wednesday morning September 15th.
Students, graduates and friends of the
institution are very cordially invited to
be present.
From 9 to 12 o'clock of Tuesday,
Septendier 14th, new students will re-
port at Graves Hall for the purpose of
enrollment. Those who have success-
fully passed the eighth grade examina-
tions in the public schools will he ad-
mitted to the Preparatory School up-
on presentation of certificate. Those
who can present diploma of graduation
from an accredited High school or
ncadmey will be admitted to the col-
lege. those who cannot present such
proof of advancement are admitted up-
on examination of their standings and
will be classified accordingly. The
prospects of a large attendance is most
promising.- o -
Band concert tonight in Centennial
Park.
ESTIMATED PRODUCTION WILL
BE 40,000 BAGS’ MORE THAN
IN 1914
Strength of Stock Due to the Prospec-
tive Profits and Tariff
^ Action.
American beet sugjr production for
the slicing season which started two
weeks ago is expeete.i to reach a total
of 1,750,1100 bags. This is a slight in-
crease of only 40,000 bags, or 4,000,000
pounds over the output for the 1914
campaign. It is not any prospective
large increase in output which is back
of the persistent market strength in
American beet sugar’s $15,000,0110 corn
mon. This strength is based on the. rea
somiblo expectation of large profits.
During its 1914-16 fisniT year the com-
pany received a fraction over1 four
'•‘•"ts per pound for its sugar sold and
only 3.H cents in 1913. This year a con-
servatrve average price would mean,
applied to sales of 175,000,000 pounds
of sugar, an increase in profits equal
to better than 11 per cent on the com
mo" stock. On this basis the company
••hould earn somewhere between is per
cent and 20 per cent on its common
upon which dividends have not been
paid since 1913.
Another factor of strength in Amor-
i'ar ,'<*et sugar and for that matter in
all the beet stocks is tho possibility
that a democratic congress will retain
some duty on sugar. If the democrats
do this it will 'not be for lolve of Louis
nnin or the beet companies, but be-
cause they need the money. It is gos-
siped that a duty of 3-4 of 1 rent per
pound may be retained on sugar.
• It is interesting to note that while
there is a probable increase between
15 per cent and 2ft per cent in the
nation’s beet crop this fear, American
beet sugar has an anticipqtcd increase
of less than 3 per cent. All of the
company *n fnctoriis will probably op-
erate this season except the plant at
Las Animas, Colorado.
HOTEL CAFE
S E. Eighth Street
If you Itaw heard people talking about the flee eatehles they an getting these
days, they an referring to those
SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE
We ban SPECIALS for Breakfast, Dinnr and Supper. Nice, clea food that
tickles the palate ot the most fastidions, at reasoiable prices.
We pride ourself oe Murily being the first to have the latest
seasonable products
Van Drezers Restaurant\ •
“Just a place to ear
8 West Eighth Street
Now Open (or HufiineHM
CANOEING ON BLACK LAKE
Problem: Take a canoe out into
Black Lake, turn a buoy and rare back
to the starting point, without sail or
paddle.
That is the aeroplane glide that is
one of the interesting feature events to
bo itngi'd nt Jettison Park on Labor
Day# A crew of 15 adept pnddlers from
the Grand Rapids Boat nad Canoe club
ill indulge in a post-senson regatta to\vi!
show the resorters a couple of ‘new
stunts, this glide and Water Polo, in
which five men duplicate the tactics of
hockey, shooting a cork ball from goal
to goal with paddles'
| An afternoon’s program of water
i sport has been scheduled and handsome
gold medals will be awarded for the
| full list of races.
The bantam four-paddle crew at
! Grand Rapidk which won the Baxter
| trophy after two fast heats nt the
i championship regatta last Saturday,
j will race new crews recruited from the
' ranks of oarsmen who were entered
j in other events that dav, so there will
1 be excitement ahead for the specta-
tors. Bands and other attractions will
also be on hand all day Labor day.
Several important matters wero
brought up at an extra long session of
the common council held last night.
Alderman Congleton and Alderman
Driakwater were not present at the
meeting.
WILL BUILD WALK IN SPITE OP
PROTEST.
The council after considerable argu-
ing decided not to revoke the order
passed at the Inst session of the council
to construct a sidewalk on Hlxteenth
street between Lincoln and Fairbanks
Avenue. The property owners along
this street protested against the con-
struction of the walk on the grounds
that they .could not make payments.
Mayor Bosch stated that they were
getting the road along there free and
that they should not fiirk against pay-
ing for the walk. He suggested giving
the people who wished time 5 years to
pay for the walk. Alderman Vander
Von and Alderman Knmmernad wished
to have the matter referred back to
the committee but the mayor, aldermen
said that the walk was necessary be-
cause it led to the fairgrounds and
cemetery. When Alderman Brins made
the motion that those who wero not
able to pay for the walk now be given
five years in which to make payments,
the motion carried unanimously.
WANT WIRING UNDERGROUND.
The residents along Fairbanks ave-
nue last night petitioned the council
to have the Holland Interurban com-
pany take down the high tension wire*
along the track at the foot of Fair- *
banks avenue and put the wiring un-
derground. The wire has broken at
this place several times endangering
lives. The matter was referred, to the
City Attorney and the street commit-
tee.
CITY WILL KEEP BOTH ROLLERg
—HAVE HEATED DISCUSSION
Mayor Bosch last night delivered a
message to the council on street build-
ing and the need of two rollers that
started a lively discussion on the ques-
tion. The Mayor’s message is as fol-
lows:
Holland, Mich., Ropt. 1, 1915.
To the Honorable, the Common Council
of the City of Hollnnd.
Gentlemen: —
In view of the fact that the season
is now beginning on its last run, and
"luit is to be done on our streets must
be done soon, if it is to be done this
year, it seems to me that I should at .
this time say a few words with refer-
ence to our streets. In the first place
1 feel that the Council and the City
fs to be congratulated on the kind of
road repair work that we have done
during the past two seasons, as our
streets are in better condition, and show
up for more wear than ever in the ex-
perience of our city. This demonstrat-
es that the proper f'olicy of street re-
pair work has been adopted, and that it
is entirely practicable, and will give a
street a maximum of wearing quality.
Secondly, if this sort of construction
is feasible for repair work, then a
street built upon such a plan, from the
bottom up, should be entirely ai|e-
quate for our city, in its general use of
streets. In ns much ns west 18th fit.
is sought to he improved, it would
seem to me that it would he desirable
ami good business judgment to build
that street along lines similar to tho
repair work we have done, and build it
from the bottom up, as surh a atono
street should be constructed. I trust
that when that question comes up that
the council will see that this is done.
If that will give as good a street as
we have every reason to expect then
the time for high prii'ed and expen-
sive pavements in «iur resident sec-
tions will be past, and it will be much
easier to secure the consent of prop-
erty owners to a plan cf street improve-
ment.
Thirdly, There has been some critic-
ism of the renting of tho county rol-
ler. I have investigated this matter,
snd wish to say the city has pursued
the fight course in renting and using
this roller. We had a large amount
of street work to do, and still have
considerable of it, and we cannot do it
properly with the use of the city roller
only. In addition to this, the city and
the Township nre co-operating in the
building of Fast Ifith Rt., to the Fair
Grounds, and if this street is to he
available for traffic for the fair this
yea i that work must be done without
any delay, and that it; being done, and
the other city work should not and is
not allowed to suffer therefrom. This
is only possible by a ̂ continued use of
the county roller for the time being,
and has my fullest approval.
I sincerely believe That if we will
continue this plan of street building in-
stead of street patching that we will
have better streets at a less cost than




After the message had been read
Mayor Bosch stated that he had sub-
mitted this message because of tho nu-
merous complaints that had come to
him against the city hiring the county
road roller in addition to the city rol-
ler in use on the city ftreets. His call
for remarks brought Aid. Hlagh to his
feet.
Alderman Rlagh said that the street
fund was now overdraw und that if
the present rate of street building is
(Continued on 1'age 5)
/
TWO Holland City News
HOLLAND TOWN.
The house of Richard Naberhuia, 4
miles north of Holland was burned to
the ground Tuesday and the wife .
And two children had n very „„rro„ | Miaa Nellie Zeer.p of Holland are v.l.t"* homo of Miss Anna Wyn-
Mrs. C. DeJonge spent Thursday vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Uotren of Waverly.
Misses Josie and Anna Bonier and
escape from being burned to death.
The Are it is said started from the
kerosene stove and before help from
the neighbors could arrive the house
was in flames from every side.
Nothing was save from the burning
building. The loss on the house and
contents is estimated at $1500.00 with
$600.00 insurance. The daughter of Mr.
Bazaan was the first to discover the fire
and gave the alarm to the mother and
children in the burning building.
Peter McCarthy, proprietor of the
Olympic pavilion at Jenison Park was
arrested Saturday on complaint of
Gcrrit J. Duer. a member of the Hol-
land township board, on a « barge of
keeping his bar open until after nine
o’clock Mr. McCarthy waive 1 exam
inntinn when airaigned before Justice
Miles and he was bound over to cir-
cuit court for trial. Bohds fixed at
$300 were furnished, bv Mr. McCarthy;
When arraigned Saturday Peter
McCarthy told J mtice Mil i ‘hat de-
fense would bo H a be had pp'misMrr
from the Hoi laid township board to
keep bis bar and pavilion open until II
o’clock nights. Although the state law
designates the closing hour ns 0 o'clock
the township board has rhe power to
extend that time if they wish ami Mr.
McCarthy claims that in this «ase they
did this. He said that when he first
took out his bonds he asked the biard
for permission to stay open nights un-
til ten thirty and that the board gave
him permission to remain open until 11
o’clock.
On the other hand Mr. D.»ur who was
not a member of the township board at
the time Mr. McCarthy furnished his
liquor bonds and commenced business,
claims that Mr. McCarthy was given no
such permission. Mr. Dtur, said he
could find nothing on the records giving
Mr. McCarthy this permission. Justire
Miles caller] up John Y. Huizcngn, an-
other member of the rioanl, by tele-
phone and Mr. Hjizenga also asserts
that permisjion was not given Mr. Me
Carthy to stay open later than nine
o’clock.
Mr. McCarthy has been keeping his
place cf business epen until eleven
o’clock at night all durrng the summer
and ho has never received a complaint
agpinst this until his arrest according
to his story Baturday morning.
The case when argued in circuit
*Ourt is expected to simm.'r down to
/the word of Peter McCarthy, oth**rs in
attmOance at the board meeting and
members cf the township bonrl against
the word of other members of the
board. Other members of the board
aay that Mr. McCarthy is right in his
statement.
It was just a year ago Friday that
John J. Rutgers, East Eighth Htreet
clothing merchant, and family, figured
in what came near being a fatal auto-
mobile accident in Chicago- While Mr
Rutgers and family were crossing sev-
eral railroad tracks they were struck
by an Illinois Central locomotive and
*. tbeir automobile was completely demol-
ished. Mrs. Rutgers, who came within
an ace of being killed in the accident
,/wbs caught on the front part of the lo-
' comotivq and carried some distance.
Mrs. Rutgers was given excellent
care in the Mercy hospital at Chicago
and she is now exceptionally well and
again in good health. The Illinois Cen-
tral Co., made a complete settlement
to the satisfaction of Mr. Rutgers.
HAMILTON
Farmers from Hamilton say that a
great many patches of cucumbers that
were on the low lands were killed by
the frost last week. The beans were
not damaged much for they are coming
in in large hayrack loads and some far-
mers have already taken a hundred
bushels to the factory. Nearly every
woman in Hamilton is employed in the
factory. Lest Baturday there were 52
women snapping beans.
ZEELAND
'Mr. and Mrs. P Btaal returned Tues-
day after a week’s tour of the state in
his Ford auto. He visited a few days
with relatives and friends in McBnin,
Michigan.
The funeral services of John Blnbbe-
korn of Grand Rapids and formerly of
Zeeland took place Tuesday at 9 a. in.
at the home in Grand Rapids. Inter-
ment took place in the Zeeland ceme-
tery at 12.
Miss Marie Fox left for Grand Rap-
ids where she will take it eourse in the
McLaughlin Business college, commenc-
ing with the fnll term. *
Mrs. R. Strove of Holland visited
at the home of Mis. I). Bystamn Tues-
day.
Miss Henrietta Nykamp is visiting
relatives at Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. Belles and daughter Catherine,
of Holland were in Zeeland Tuesday
Mr. Belles is planning to move to this
«ity within the nqar future.
I)r. H. Dosker of Louisville, Ky.,
will conduct the morning afternoon ser-
vices at the First Reformed church.
The pastor of the church will conduct
the evening services.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kroif spent Tues-
day visiting Dr. and Mrs. YandenBerg
at North Holland.
Dick De Pree has returned home af-
ter spending a few ffays’ visit in Bat-
tle Creek, at the home of Mrs. Botins
*. and children.
Miss Anna Driesenga, who is engaged
as teacher in Knlnmazo^ is spending a
abort time with her parents in this city.
The Zeeland Independent and the
Holland Independents play two games
lAbor Day. The afternoon game will
be played at Zeeland, called at 3 P. M.
The morning game which is to be plny-
•ed at Holland, called at 10 a. m. The
league championship hinges largely up-
on the outcome of these games and one
cannot afford to miss either of them.
The batteries for Zeeland will lie Wyn-
garden, Karsten, Nykamp and Spriggs
The batteries for Holland will undoubt-




Mrs. Carl Blabheeorn and children of
Webberville, Mich., left yesterday for
Grand Rapids after spending a few days
visiting with relatives and friends in
this city.
Miss Cornelia Wentxel of Hamilton,
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Wentzel.
Dick Osterbaan who lives just south
of the city has returned from u visit
out West.
Miss Olive Hartley of Olive, Mich.,
and formerly of this place visited
with Miss Ida Kromendyke-
Miss Elizabeth Nykamp returned
home Thursday after a few days’ visit
with relatives at Ottawa Beach.
Miss Jeanette Schnnp, has returned
home after a few weeks' visit with Mr.
and Mrs. David Bolier, in Minneapolis,
Minn. .
Mr. Corie Shoemaker is slowly im
proving after a few weeks’ illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mulder spent
a few days visiting with relatives
and friends in Grand Haven and Mus-
kegon.
Mr. Kluinstaken of Burnips Corners
has charge of Dr. J. Van Kiev’s den-
tal offices during the latter’s absence.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bytzma and family
have returned from a week’s tour of
the state in their automobile. They
went as far north ns Bnult Bte Marie.
Mr. and Mrs C. J. Den Herder and
family and Mr. A. La Huis and daugh-
ter have also returned from a similar
tour, visiting many cities in the north-
ern part of the state.
The Junior Independents were de-
feated by the Holland Walkovers at
Jenison Park Wednesday afternoon.
The final score was 9 to 6. Wyngarden
pitched for the locals, while Stegenga
caught. Each team succeeded in mak-
ing eight hits apiece. Borne loose field-
ing by the Zeeland infielders cost the
game for the locals.
The Rev. B. Mollema of Holland,
conducted the services at the Vrieslnnd
church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dykwell left for
the state of Washington, Saturday,
where they will visit with relatives.
The Rev. P. De Jonge of Moline,
Mich., occupied the pulpit of the 1st
Chirstian Reformed -church Sunday.
The rural mail carriers of Zeeland
are enjoying a two week’s vacation.
Several local men are acting as substi-
tutes.
The Rev. Cachnms of Georgetown,
minister of the Disciples, preached his
farewell sermon Sunday evening.
John Van Tomelen left Saturday for
his home in Coldwater, Ind., after
spending a ten days’ visit with Mr.
and Mrs. T. Ten Briuke of this city.
The funeral services of Mrs. Dirk
Pyle were held Baturday at 12:30 from
the home, northwest cf the city and nt
1:30 from the First Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. P. P. Cheff
officiated.
John Ruddering and sons of La Junc-
ta, Colo., are visiting with relatives in
Zeeland and Vriealand.
Mrs. P. Dvkhuizcn of Boreulo is vis-
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Languil.
John Blubheknrn died Sunday
morning nt 4 o’rlotk at the home of
John Jaspers in Grand Rapids. The
funeral srevices were held at nine
o’clock at the home of Mr Jaspers in
Grand Rapids and at 12 o’clock nt the
cemetery in Zeeland. Mr. John Slab-
bekorn, formerly lived in Zeeland and
is survived by several relatives here.
Miss Martha Van Hoven of James
town visited with Miss Alice Van
Hoven of this city.
The Rev. G. lie Jonge occupied the
pulpit of the First Reformed church
Sunday.
Miss Isabella Wentzel has returned
from a week’s visit with Miss Cornelia
Alien in Allegan.
Plans have been completed for the
big mission fest which will be held in
the city park on Labor day.
The Rev. J. Smitter has purchased a
new Studebaker car.
Hon N. Wells the P. M. agent has
moved from State street *o the bouse
of Mr. H. Kief on Central avenue.
Miss Lizzie Bowens who is employed
in Grand Rapids, spent Sunday at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Bowens.
Mrs. D. Grinwis of Holland spent n
few days visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. Henry H. Vande Bunte in Gitehel.
The services of the Crisp Christian
Reformed ohurch'were conducted by the
Rev. W. 1). Vandtr Werp of Holland,
Sunday.
Misses Josephine and Johanna Bil-
ker of Grand Rapids visited nt the
home of Miss Lucy Karsten, Sunday.
Miss Martha Mulder has returned
from a week's visit with relatives in
Hamilton.
The Rev. Hoffman conducted the ser-
vices nt the Second Reformed church
after a few weeks’ vacation.
Martin Bowens, employed in Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with his parents
in this city. ,
The city marshal, William Kooyers,
has handed in his resignation to the
council. His resignation will go into
effect on October 1.
Miss Della Van Hoven returned to
tiiis city Saturday after spending a
month at Ottawa Bench, where she was
employed.
Miss Anna Tacoma of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday visiting at the home of
Miss Lizzie Bowens.
Mr. Edward Nederveld of Holland
Sundayed with his parents here, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Nederveld.
Miss Minnie Bolthous of Holland and
Miss Irene Vandcr Meer of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday visiting at the
homo of Miss Agnes Wyngarden.
John Poest has returned after spend-
ing a few weeks visiting several places
in Now York state. Mr. Poest who is
employed at the Ha&n drug store, was
accompanied by Mrs. Poest, his mother.
Ed Nederveld left for Grand Rap-
ids where he expects to take a business
course in the McLaughlin Business col-
lege.
Leonard Dcs Bpelder spent a few
days visiting in Holland.
The Sunday school of the Reformed
church of Forest Grove held their an-
annual picnic yesterday in McKinley’s
grove.
William C. De Jonge left Monday
for Lake Odessa, where he is engaged
in erecting Zeeland silos.
Paul Boone, John Haan and Mr. and
Mrs. Nynhuis of Holland spent Sunday
visiting in Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Baker—
a hoy.
Miss Anna Boone returned to Grand
Rapids after spending a few days visit-
ing with her parents here.
Misses Mnble nnd Ruth Ctaver left
Tuesday for Grand Rapids where they
will learn for nurses at the Butterworth
hospital.
Miss Anna Cook resumed work at the
the Ottawa County Gas office after en-
joying n week’s vacation.
The School at Forest Grove com-
menced its school year Monday, Aug
f0. '!'vd. 0'r",an 01 8ouih B|'-*
n„i x * Th ,he Kran,tn*r department
nnd Miss Irvette Avery has been er
Th‘'wXheroh.th1e|,rlmary|f,*dM'
poBt(K>ne<i K„,
exening until next week Wednesday
Chant?’ C0?U8e of ,fle Pr«wnce of the
t hautauqua in our city.
NGosenrnad 'returned Monday
from Grand Rapids, where he had spent
a week visiting with relatives.
dnv n’rT De i0ne return«l home Mon-
Rapids ” Vl8it in
H. H. Karsten was in Grand Rapids
Monday on a business trip. *
The Rev. and Mrs. Te Paske of Beav-
erdam visited in Zeeland Monday.
p an,, Bnrtholic of Grand
Hapids returned to their homo after
spending a few days’ visit with relativ-
es and friends in this city
Mr Mnrley Faber visited in Grand
Rapids the first part of the week.
Air. Cornelius Van Voorst made a
business trip to Holland Monday.
ALw Esther Den Aled entertained a
few friends informally Tuesday after-
noon at her home in Paik place, in hon-
or of Miss Jeanette Veneklassen of
Zeeland Kalamazoo Telegraph- Press.
Arthur \ Uu Kiev, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A an Kiev of Zeeland, whose
whereabouts was unknown to his par-
ents for about a year and a half, reach-
home Tuesday. According to all ap-
pearances his mind has been a blank
from the fln-t part of '14 up to a few
weeks ago. As he docs not know how
he traveled, of where he worked; and
when he finally eame to realize who he
was, he was in Alissouri. The doctor
who examined him there gives his
statement, that in as *nuch as Arthur
\nn Kiev has been operated on his
head and nose a few years ago, they
might be a cause of his mental abra-
sion, or might not be, but the fact that
his physicial and mental condition was
poorly, and he should have the best of
treatment and care. C- Roosenraad re-
cently made a trip to Missouri and
brought Mr. Van Kiev home with him.
Under proper treatment nnd care it is
hoped that he may soon recover.
Miss Mnrtha Westvelt left for her
home in Faris Corners, Friday after
spending a week visiting relatives nnd
friends in this vicinity,
Miss Anna Flank of Grand Rapids
has returned home after spending a
few days visiting relatives here. She
wai accompanied by Miss Anna Btaal
of this city.
Mrs. Bert Held of Grand Rapids
spent a few days visiting with rein
atives rod friends here.
A party .if young men from Zeeland
enjoyed a tiny’s outing nt Bass river,
Friday.
Born to Mr. and Airs. Mast on Mr
Kinlry street— a boy.
Carol Underhill of Grand Rapids
visited with relatives in this city.
Mrs. J. Vandon Bosch spent Fri
day visiting with relptivcs in Vries-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klooster have
returned after spending two weeks
with the Seven Day Advents at Char-
lotte; Mi«h.
The Rev. B. Mollema of Holland con-
ducted the services in the Vriesland
church Bundav.
The Rev- W. D. Vander Werp of
Holland occupied the pulpit of the
Crisp Christian Reformed church
Sunday.
The fine new residence of John Bow-
mn is rapidly neariny completion.
Berks .4 Buter the local coal dealers
have moved from their old office to
their up-to-date new office which was
recently built by T. Van de Pels
The fine new residence of Jerry Wolt
man on Cetcnninl street hns been com
pleted and Mr. and Mrs. Woltman
have moved in.
A. VISSCHER AND FAMILY RE-
TURN FROM CALIFORNIA
Had a Great Trip Coming Back
Through Canada from British
Columbia
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Viaseher and daugh-
ter Anna returned from a five-weeks’
tour to the Pacific Coast and report an
enjoyable besides a very instructive
trip. The Visschers took the Rio Grande
route going by way of the Royal Gorge
one of the most beautiful scenic routes
in the U. 8. They visited Denver nnd
Salt Lake City. Stopping off at
the Mormon town they saw the tem-
ple nnd attended one of the services in
the large auditorium, which has a seat-
ing capacity of ji,000 people. The
acoustics of this large building are such
that a pin can be heard to drop any-
where in the place thus making it a very
fine edifice to hear an orator de-
liver a lecture. One of the largest pipe
organs in the world is also stationed
in this building. From Balt Lake City
they visited Los Angeles nnd Pasadena,
Calif. At the latter place Mr. Visscher
attended a convention of the Commer-
rinl law league of which the Holland at-
torney is a member. Both fairs were
taken in which by the way, is only an
incident in the trip, snid Mr. Visscher
as the great west is far more wonderful.
From Ban Francisco their trip took
them to Portland, Oregon and Beattie,
Washington. In Beattie they met many
Holland people among them being John
Vaupel, Marius Knnters and Hain Te
Roller. In fact the Visscher family at-
tended the wedding of one of the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Hain Te
Roller. The big tree in California, so
often spoken of ns one of the seven
wonders of the world, was also one of
the sights beheld by the Visschers.
Going farther north their itinerary
brought them to Victoria, Vaneover in
British Columbia, where the scenery
is snid to be as beautiful as any in
the world. Coming home through Can
ada on the Canadian Pacific, Mr. Vis-
scher said that the thing that struck
him ns forocblv ns anything oh the trip
was the immence fields of wheat nnd
oats in Canada. For hundreds of miles
the train would pass through nothing
but grain fields which continued as tar
as the eye could see. Mr. and Mrs.
Visscher nnd daughter returned by Chi-
cago boat yesterday morning by way
of 8t. Paul.
Pupilit Recital





The Clerk Onaranteed It
•A runtomer came ir*<o my store the other
day and said to one of my clerks, 'have you
anythin* that will cure diarrhoea f and my
clerk went and *ot him bottle of Chamber
Iain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and said to him, *if this does not cure you. 1
will not charge you a rent for it.' 80 he took
it home and came bark in a day or two and
said he was cured.” writes J. H. Berry A
Co.. Salt Creek, Vs. Obtainable everywhere.
Adr.
Duet — At School Msrrh .......... Streabbeg
Helen Vos Mrs. R. Wiggers
Frolic of the Frogs ................ Watson
Orai-e Doteoia
Love's Chiding's I'olka ............ Heatie
Ruth Lancing
Marching Home ............... Steinheimer
Maude Ver Hulst
Evening Hells ................... Hoscoviti
Hattie Brower
Duet — L'Angelus ................. Oounod
Nicholas Lanning and Mrs. R. Wiggers
Evergreen Walts ................. Stoddard
Mary Ver Hulst
Flag Day Mirrh ............. ..... Fearis
Helen Vos
Three Lovers (Reading) . .Hattie Masselink
Moon Winks ...................... Stevens
Elsie Dosema
Duet — Beautiful Star of Heaven...
Laura and Hattie Brower
The Little Chatterbox .......... Karl Mers
Louise De Kleine
Marche Militaire ................ Streabbog
Margaret Van Ark
June Roses ..................... Spaulding
Jennie Kyenhuis




Lullaby — Folded Wings ............. Forman
Hattie Hunderman *
In the (iarden ..............
Laura Brower
Reading— The Bald Headed Man.... .......
Jennie Nyenhuis
Fairies Walts ................ Lily Button
Elisabeth Yntema
Violet Eyes ..................... Spaulding
Ella Lanning
Songs — School Bell — Washing. Ironing ......
Louie* De Kleine
Duet — Golden Star Duet.. ...... Streabbog
Ruth and Ella Lanning
Melody ...................... Gertie Beyer
On Rollers .......................... Rowe
Jeanette Yntema
Melody .................. Margaret Wiggers
Duet .......... Lissie and Gertie De Kleine
A Rural Wedding ................... Mason




County Clark alarum Has Sudden Rush
for Licenses Tuesday ; Indications
for Fowl Said to be Not the Best
Yesterday was the ‘first day of the
duck hunting season. A half hour before
daylight the crack of the gun ushered
in the sport for this year and not until
a half hour afier sundown will the bom
barding cease/ Altho the year is not re-
garded as a good one for the waterfowl
there is an endless line of Nimrods— all
readiness this morning for the dav’s
hunt.
Thus far County Clerk Glerum has
issued nearly 1U0 hunting licenses to
Ottawa county men this summer. In
two hours time yesterday there were 15
applicants for licenses. And there were
many waiting their turn in the hall-
way.
The change 'in weather is thought
responsible for the sudden rush to get
the official permits. All old familiar
hunting gronnds in tb»s section will no
doubt he scenes of many hunters and
their shacks for the next few weeks.
Private Hospital
851 Wealthy St.





It U certainly aurpriaing that any woman
will endure the miterahle feeling* caused by
bilioumeu and con*tipation, when relief ia
ao eaaily had and at *o little expenee. Mr*.
Cha*. Peck. Gate*. N. Y.t write* ' ‘Abott a
year ago I uaed two bottlea of Chamberlain'a
Tableta, and they cured me of biliousneia
and constipation.'' Obtainable everywhere.
Worth Thalr Weight In Gold
“I have u»ed Chamberlain'a Tablet* and
found them to be juat a* repre*ented, a quick
relief for headache*, diny spell* and other
symptom* denoting a torpid liver and a dis-
ordered condition of the digestive organ*.
They are worth their weight in gold”, write*




Buying Price p.-r Bushel of Grain
— o —
X\hcat,( while .................. .90
Wheat, red ..... ................. .95
Oats, new .... ................... 30 3H
Old Oats ...................... .45
Corn ........................
Bt. Car Feed .................... 34 50
Cracked Corn .................... . 34.50
Screening* ...................... 27 00
Law Grade ..................... . 3H.00
Corn Meal .....................
Cotton Seed Meal ................ 34 00
Middlings ....................... 34.00
No. 1 Feed ....................... 34.50
Oil Meal ......................





Molenaar & De Goad
— -Q 
Yeal ...........................» .12
Butter, creamer ................ . .25
Butter, dairy ..................
Dee f ...... . ............
. 22 24
Mutton ....................... 14.
Spring Lamb ................... . .16
Spring chicken, 2-lb. weight ..... .13
Chicken .............. . ........ .09
Ein .........................
Pork ..........................8H09
AVIATION MEET AT WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
Thrilling Aerial battles as fought in Europe will be a
daily event at the West Michigan State Fair, Grand Rapids
September 20 to 24. Dare-devil air pilots from the European
War Zone will stage the biggest Aviation Meet ever wit-
nessed in the West
The Ladies Union of HudsonvilM
mot at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Fryer in Grandville Friday.
Mrs. H. Btaal ant* children visited^
in Vriesland Friday.
Miss Henrietta IMnsman of Grant |
Rapids visited at the borne of Miss I
Bertha Van Haitsma. !
Mr. nnd Mrs. Peter Btaal and fnmm
spent Friday visiting with relatives
in Holland-
[Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Volkers —
boy.
I Mr. C. Rotenraad baa returned from
n trip to Missouri. He made his return
trip with Mr. Arthur Van Kley, for-
Imerly of this city.
Martin Languis was in Grand Rapids
Thursday.
George Roosenraad left Thursday for
Grand Rapids where be will spend a
week visiting relatives.
The Chautauqua Boosters did not get
to go to Jamestown last Wednesday p.
m. to advertise the Community Chau-
tauqua. They however, made the trip to
Drenthe and Vriesknd Friday eve-
ning, thus completing their advertising
campaign in the surrounding villages.
The cold weather of Thursday night
prevented the usual crowd from wit-
nessing the band concert.
Mrs. J. Languis nnd two children,
Sadie and Johnie are spending a week
visiting with relatives in Boreulo.
Misses Anna nnd Marjorie Bowens
are visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Top in Holland.
Mrs. D. Romeyn nnd Mrs. Frank De
Bidder visited nt the home of the lat-








American, French, German and Italian Air
Pilots in a Thrilling, Spectacular
“Battle in the Clouds”





Beautiful Patriotic Celebration for Everybody
100 • Thrilling Attractions - 100
The “Joy Zone” Daylight FireworksAeroplanes Auto Show
Day and Night Auto Races /
Horse Races Wild West Show
Band Concerts . Free Attractions
Live Stock and Dairy Show, Poultry Show, Dog Show, Agriculture and Horticulture
Farm Machinery and Implements
WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
GRAND RAPIDS, SEPTEMBER 20 to 24
Holland City News PAGE THREE
WHEN THE ALPENA
WRECKED
HAS STORY OF WRECK PRINTED.
FRAMED AND PLACED WITH
. MEMENTOS.
LOCAL PEOPLE INTERESTED IN 'MR. AND MRS
WORK BEING DONE ON THE ^
ALPENA ROAD.
Road That Holland Mon Put Money
Into Thought to Be the Road of
’The Fume.
Plano From Goodrich Side Wheeler
Came Ashore at Alpena Beach
Right Side Up.
There are many things to see at the
George Getz’ Lakewood Farm, but the
latest thing to be added to the cata-
logue of attractions are relics from the
ill-fated Steamer Alpena. So much has
been heard of Lakewood Farm, Lake-
wood Hoad, Lakewood stock, boat
houses, school and what not that Alpena
Beach has practically dwindled into
oblivian.
George Getz, 'however, was again
t houghful as to this. Knowing that his
farm bordered the beach upon which
the old side-wheeler met its fate and
that his bathing beach is the same
beach upon which the wild waves cast
the wreckage, that the same randy shore
which bears the name Alpena is his,
this has not been lost sight of by him
He is now gathering together what
relics he can find of *ihe old steamboat
and has made a suitable place for them
in one of the numerous buildings that
are on his estate. To start with he has
secured the sign board formerly owned
by C. Blotn, Hr., of this city. This
sign board was conspicuously placed
over tho door of the pilot house. He
also has one of the ventilators from
the main saloon and some other parts
of the steamer that went down in the
the terrible storm on Oct. 20, 1880. Hav-
ing the mementos, Mr. Getz also se-
cured the story of the wreck. This he
obtained from the files of the Holland
City News and he has had it printed
and framed and it is now with the rel-
ics of the Alpena.
The story of the Alpena is always in-
teresting to both young and old and
we reprint it as it appeared in the
News of that date.
The story follows:
Alpena Sank Off Holland Is Presumed
But Nobody Knows.
When the Alpena went down, on Oc-‘
tober 20, 1880, about seventy men, wo-
men and children, who comprised the
list of passengers and crew went down
with it. It was for this reason that
the people of Grand Haven especially,
on which city the blow fell most heav
ily this disaster looms up ns one of the
greatest calamities in the marine his-
tory of this state. Not a soul was
saved.
The steamer Alpena was one of the
finest, and she was certainly the fastest
boat of the Goodrich Transportation
company. She left Grand Haven for
Chicago on Friday evening about 9:20
p. m. The steamer left Grand Haven
while the weather was bedutiful but
the barometer predicted a violent
storm and the storm signals were out.
She was met on her way by the steam
er Muskegon at about i o’clock in the
morning, all right and steering her
course. Perhaps the worst gale that
ever swept over Lake. Michigan struck
her about 3 o’clock on Saturday morn-
ing or a few minutes thereafter. Sub-
sequent events showed that she or any
other craft could not keep her course
in the face of such a hurricane. She
was seen at six, seven and eight o'clock
by the schooner Irish, and also by Capt
George Boomsluiter, of the barge City
of Grand Haven, off Kenosha, at an es
timated distance of about 3.r> miles from
the west shore laboring heavy to crawl
to the windward.
She was seen later in the same local-
ity by the other vessel captains, one
of whom reported that she was lying
on her side, with but one of her pad-
dles in the water. This would indi-
cate that the cargo had shifted, and
thus became unmanageable.
She must have drifted the rest of the
day and was perhaps until Sunday
morning at the mercy of the wind an
waves and drifted well over to this
shore — say 15 or 20 miles — when the
wind shifted westward or nearly north
west and brought the debris of the
wreck on our beach. Among the arti-
cles picked up on the shore north of the
harbor (now Alpena Beach) during the
week was part of the pilot house, si^j-
bnnrd. ventilators, chairs and the grand
Work on the concrete road just c-ut-
side of Holland, under the supervision
of Contractors Dyke & Costing in pro-
gressing rapidly. Th!s road will event-
ually connect Holland with Lakewood
farm and the farmers and resorters
along tho north side of the lake. The
sum of $3,000 subsc.Tbed by Holland
men, Mr. Getz and Mr. Golds with the
sum spent on this road by the Ottawa
road commissioners will buihj prob-
able a little more than three miles at
present but it will be the concerted
effort of Holland and resort boosters
to finish this highwa/ within the next
couple of years.
The coi ’nstruction of this road is of
considerable interest to the people of
Holland ns this is the only concrete
highway under construction in thin part
of the county and because as Hoad
Commissioner Connelly said at the
meeting at Lakewood farm each per-
son from this city that mode a dona-
tion toward the build of the road own-
ed a certain part of it. The cost of
construction is $25 per square yard and
the Holland men can go out and meas-
ure off what they own when the road
is completed.
The force of men now at work on the
Aplenn road are capable of construct-
a couple of hundred feet daily and at
this rate the road will be in first class
condition before snow flys.
This concrete highway is in the na-
ture of an experiment with people in
this part of the county. Good roads
workers have stated that the cost of
a concrete highway though seemingly
much higher than the cost of a grav-
el or stone road is in fact much cheap-
er. The cost of construction consider-
ing the state reward for the different
kinds of roads brings the cost of a
concrete highway only about $500 per
mile more than the gravel road. The
concrete road will not require any re
pairs for at least ten years and the
gravel roads will require several re
buildings in that time.
“Perhaps in tho years to come’
Mr. Connelly said Saturday mornfiig,
••something will turn up superior i.
concrete and cheaper. But it isn’t ir
sight today. Properly constructed I
believe that a concrete highway will
last several life times. We must pay
heed to its construction. We must
reckon with drainage, and frost and
many other things. But properly laid
I believe that a concrete road is today
king of them all.”- o -
MISS RUTH PIETERS SUFFERS A
COLLAPSE AFTER WHAT WAS
THOUGHT A SUCCESSFUL
OPERATION.
Is Daughter of The Rev. and Mrs.
Pieters; Graduated From Hope
College Last June.
HENRY TUURLING
ARE YOUNG AGAIN FOR
ANNIVERSARY
JAMES VANDERSLU18 DIED YES- 1 more since last year. John J. Cappon,
TERDAY MORNING AT HOME IN I l^mlwehr, Fred Tilt, Con l)e
GRAND RAPIDS.
Some Forty Guests Gather For Evening
Of Enjoyment — Small Boys
Think It Is a Wedding.
Mr. and Mrsi Henry Vuurling felt
young again for a day at least and in
celebrating their golden wedding anni-
versary at their home, 249 E. Eleventh
street they had as good a time and the
entertainment was similar to their first
wedding night when guests assembled
Mr. Tuurling is 73 years of age and
Mrs. Tuurling is 08 years of age. Even
the little youngsters came around with
their tin pans and plenty of noise and
they were given ice cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Tuurling’s grand-daugh-
ter, Miss Henrietta Bosnia baked the
wedding cake and assisted by Miss
Helene Bosnia she presided as hostess.
Mrs. Mary Ayers, Mrs. Herman Shu-
maker and Mrs. Dunawin acted as as
sistant cooks.
The bride was dressed in silver gray
and the groom was dressed in black,
The rooms were decorated with golden
glow lilacs and tiger lilies. The ver;
anda was decorated with bunting.
There was an arch of flags over the
walk and Japanese lanterns were strung
around the yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Tuurling received many
beautiful and useful gifts. The fol-
lowing guests were present: —
Mr. and Mrs. John Otton, Mrs. Joe
Randall, sister of the groom from Hang-
ntuck; Mr. Henry Tuurling. Jr., from
Ferrisbury, Mich.; Mr. anil Mrs. Okkj
Bosnian, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shuma-
ker and child Henrietta; Helena, Fred,
Minnie, Carrie, Christiana, Henry John,
Bertha, Benjamin Bosma; Mr. and Mrs
Ben Walter and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Ayers and two children from Muske-
gon; Mr. and Mrs. Mono Bosnia, Jecob,
Alice, Marguerite, Henry, Lena, V ill-
iam, Willtrelmena Bosma, Mrs. vfiry
Ayers, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnnwin,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Rnnlte, Mr.
and Mrs. Luke Lugers and Henry Tu-
bergen.
Grand Nephew of the Founder of
Holland Visits Here For First Time
Word was received Tuesday that
Miss Ruth Pieters, aged 22 years, pass-
ed away suddenly Monday night at Dr.
Peterson's private hospital, Ann Arbor,
where she underwent an operation Mon-
day. Mrs. Pieters was with her
daughter in Ann Arbor. The operation
was reported as very successful and
the crisis was believed to be safely
passed when a sudden collapse, presum
ably due to heart failure, proved fatal.
Miss Pieters, who is the eldest daugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. A. Pieters, was
born December 18, 189.3, in Nagasaki,
Japan. She graduated from Hope Col-
lege with the class of 1915. and ia her
association with her college mates,
proved herself an inspiring example of
consecrated Christian womanhood. She
was closely affiliated with the Young
Women’s Christian Association and
with the other activities of the college,
in which r,he took a deep interest.
Inst spring Miss Pieters wrs chosen
as instructor in the Northwestern Class-
ical academy in Orange City, la., and
was to have set oyt for her destination
within a few weeks.
The funeral of Miss Ruth Pieters will
take place at 2 o'clock from the home
of John Kollen, 174 W. 15th St. Rev.
A. Vennema of Hope College and Dr E.
J. Blekkink of the Seminary will off!
Mr. J. K. Van Baalen, graduate of
the Theological Seminary at K am pen,
the Netherlands, and now doing post-
graduate work at Princeton Thiologi
cal seminary where he has been honor-
ed with the assignment of a fellow-
ship in theology, returning from his
summer charge in Minnesota, stopped
off in Holland to become acquainted
with his relatives of the Van Raalte
fnmilv. Mr. Van Baalen is a grandson
of the late Prof. Brummelkamp and a
grand-nephew of Dr. A. C. Van Ranlte.
While in the city Mr. Van Baalen was
the guest of Mrs. J. O. Van Putten,
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, Mrs. C V. R.
Gilmore and other relatives and friends
of Prof. Brummelkamp so well known
and highly esteemed by the early col-
onist of this city. Mr. Van Baalen bus
always expressed a great desire to see
Holland and Hope college, the founda-
tion of which was laid bv his great-
uncle, Dr. A. C. Van Ranlte and this
was his first visit to this city.
AUTO TRIP, LUNCHEON, SPEECH
ES AND ENTERTAINMENT
MAKE UP EVENING OF
ENJOYMENT.
piano. This musical instrument was eiate at the home and opportunity to
east up on tho level sandy bench and
was standing right side up on all
threes when discovered the next morn-
ing.
No one who has ever sailed the great
lakes can got away from the charm of
“a life on the ocean wave” and the
romance that teems with incident and
adventures. Scenes have been enacted
on its bosom that the wildest imagin-
ings of Stevenson and Cooper do not
surpass. And such a tragedy as tho
last of the Alpena is but one of the
chapters in tho story of man ’s defiance
of old Lake Michigan’s fury, ever since
La Salle made his first trip in a birch
bark canoe along the long stretches of
of wood- fringed shore. — H. C. N., 1880.
see the remains were given on Wed*
nesday evening from K until 9 o'clock
and this morning from ten to eleven.
The pall bearers were selected from her
'lass-mates who graduated lost June.
Thev are John Veltman, Marion Gos-
selink, Leon C. Bosch, John J. De Bore,
Leonard Yntema and John Van der
Werf.
The Men’s and Women's Adult Bible
Classes of the First Reformed church
were taken to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Kooyers, just east’ of the city on
32nd St., Thursday night through the
kindness of a number of auto owners.
Though the evening was chilly yet
about two hundred were present. On
the spacious lawn in front of the house
seats and lights had been arranged.
Under the direction of Mr. A- Smeenge
the president of the Mens’ class, a
short program was carried out. After
the singing of a hymn and prayer by
the pastor, the Rev. H. J. Veldnian,
music was rendered by a quartette.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of the Seminary
was the orator of the evening. He
spoke with conviction and power on the
subject “Class Consciousness,” urging
Christian men and women the
-o— — — —
MRS. DICK PYLE OF ZEELAND IS
DEAD AS RESULT OF STROKE
RECEIVED RECENTLY
HOLLAND GAS MAN HAS GREAT
NAME.
Blaine Gavett Says In Name He Is Just
Creature of Politics
Mrs. Dirk Pyl pas-.q away at her
home northwest of this city early
Thursday morning as n resultof a stroke
of apoplexy which she suffered while
attending the funeral of her sister-in-
law, Miss Helen Pyl, last week Tues-
day afternoon, effecting her mind. Her
condition became gradually worse and
although her death came as a shock to
the community, the family was more
or less prepared for it. She attained
the age of 51 years and 8 days and is
Blaine Gavett, who is identified with HUr'vjVC(| j,.. n husband and one dntigh-
the Holland Gas Co., is named n't,’r tcr, ̂ fr9 Frances Kuipers of Noorde-
Jamed G. Blaine and he tells the fol-.,^ and three B00n8> Albert> william
lowing story to verify it: I and George, staving at home; besides
“Yes, I am the creature of politics 'hree brother8| Arie Tnn Hees of Hoi-
so far ns my name goes, admitted ]an(1 flml Rert Vnn Hee§ of Alabama,
Blaine Gavett, secretary of the Ameri-
can Public Utilities company, Michigan
Trust building Monday.
“Back in the year when James G.
Blaine was the Republican idol and
was first nominated for the presidency,
I was born. My father was a delegate
to the convention. He was a great ad-
mirer of the man from Maine and
when Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll got
off
and one sister, Mrs. Joe Meeuwsen of
this place. The funeral was held
Saturday at 12:30 from the home and
1:30 from the First Reformed church,
Rev. P. P. Cheff officiated.
-  o -
To the Public
"I fed thet I owe the manufacturers of
rhand.rrlain’s Colic, Cholera anil Diarrhoea
Remedy a word of aratilude.” write* Mr*.
. / , . .. N. Withcrall. Uowanda. N. Y. ••When
the ‘plumed knight speech there ukinx this medicine I was in great
was nothing to it but that father must ' pain and feeling terribly sick, due to an at
mo nioino tack of summer complaint. After taking
name me Blaine. . . ' a do»e of it I had not long to wait for re-
“I was two weeks Old when he re- |ipf M jj benefltted me almost immediately.”
turned from the convention, which was obtainable everywhere,
held at Cincinnati, and ho announced
at once that it was ‘Blaine’ for me.
Mother and other members of the fam-
None Equal to Chamberlain's
"I have tried most all of the cough cures
and find that there is none that equal Cham
ilv had selected ‘Henry Wilson’ for my berlain' s Cough Remedy. It has never failed
name and thev undertook to get a com- to give me prompt relief.” writes W. V.
father at ‘Henrv Wilson Harner. Montpelier. Ind. When you have
C",' butf VaiS
‘ Blaine ’ and SO it went. _ Obtainable everywhere.
Preo and Chris Becker have been ap-
j pointed to look after the motor pnrado,
Come to Holland In 1848; Is Member of
Local D. A. R. Corps; First Set-
tler at Macatawa Park
James Yandersluis, a pioneer of Hol-
land, veteran of the civil war and prom-
inent Grand Rapids man died Tuesday
morning at his home in Gmnd Rapids
at the age of 74 years. Deceased is a
brother of John Yandersluis and Mrs.
A. Visscher of this city. John Vander
sluis went to Grand Rapids yesterday
morning to make the funeral arrange-
ments.
The deceased came to Holland from
the Netherlands with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oswald D. Yandersluis in
1848, just one year after the founding
of the Holland colony by A. C. Van
Raalte. Oswald D. Yandersluis, the
head of the family built the first steam
saw mill in Holland. It was located
at the head of Black lake and later was
known as the Bailey Mills. He was a
member of the Boara of trustees of the
village, an organization which never
had a legal existence, but existed some
sort of supervision in the disposal of
village lots after the first ploting.
Mr. James VandersTuls was educated
in Holland and worked here during his
early life. In 1862 he enlisted in the
22nd Michigan Infantry with Postmas-
ter Van Schelven and other Holland cit
izens and he fought until the end of
thoA’ivil war. At the time of his death
he was a member of the A. C. Van
Raalte Post of this city.
In 1855 the family moved to Grand
Rapids, where James was employed for
a few years in different stoics. In K59
he began to learn the printers’ trade
in the office of th* Daily Engle at
Grand Rapids. His printing business
was interrupted by his service in the
Federal army but after the war he re-
sumed his trade on the same paper.
When in 1870 the De Grondwet was
started ,Mr. Roest the publisher, went
to Grand Rapids for Holland printers
and he engaged Mr. Yandersluis and
John C. Yvn to start this paper. Work-
ing for Roest nbmjt a year he returned
to work on the Engle.
After a few years he bought the
Xrijheids Bnnier, a Holland Republican
newspaper published at Grand Rapids
and he was owner of it until he was
elected on the Republic ticket to a
city office, remaining in the city hall
four years, when a change of adminis-
tration took place. Since then he
worked at his trade more or less ami
but a few years ago he was employed as
printer in tl-c office of Do Standard.
Mr. Jnmes Yandersluis w.-js promin-
ent in church work in Grand Rapids
and he was nn officer in the First Re-
formed church of that city for many
years. For some time Mr. Yandersluis
was a member of the Hope College
Council,
August, 1862, just a few days after
enlisting in the Federal army, Mr. Van-
dersluis and Miss Minnie Van Anrooy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van
Anrooy, who came to Holland in 1847,
were married by tho Rev. A. C. Van
Raalte at the residence of Mr. Gerrit
Slenk. The couple hud four children,
two boys and two girls. The daughter,
the Misses Rose and Francis J., are liv-
ing in Grand Rapids. The sons died
several years ago. The deceased is
also survived by his widow who is noV
75 years of ngc.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Yandersluis were
among the fiist to build a summer home
at Macatawa I’ark nnd they have spent
most of their summers at Macatawa for
many years. Mr. and Mrs. Vnndersluis
celebrated their silver nnd their golden
wedding anniversaries at their Mara
tawn 1’ark home. They made their
home at Macatawa I’ark this summer
nnd they returned to their homo in
Grand Rapids but a few days ago when
Mr. Yandersluis ’ health failed. Mrs.
Yandersluis is very ill from the shock
of her husband's dcatfi.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at two o'clock from the
First Reformed church of Grand Rap-
ids The Rev. Alexander J. Brown will
officiate. Interment will take place in
Grand Rapida.
and these hustlers will leave no stones
unturned to make this departure an un-
pialificd success. Chairman Cappon,
will call a meeting in the near future
in order to make further arrangements.
The committee of factory managers
will also call another meeting in the
the very near future at which the differ-
ent suggestions for a competitive con-
test of ticket selling among the fac-
tory employees will be taken up.
William Orr is busy every minute in
answering correspondence relative to
eonccsslons at the fair ami at the rate
that thev are coming in concession
space will be at a premium.
The concession men are applying ear-
lier than usual this year, which goes to
show that they think the Holland fair
is a good one at which to ply their
trade.
Abe Stephan is ayain putting his
shoulder to the wheel and is aiding sec-
retary Orr whenever he has a moment
to spare. Last year Mr. Orr loaned his
good offices to secretary Stephan, this
year Mr. Stephan reciprocates by aid-
ing Secretary Orr. This is the spirit
that builds a fair, a busings and a
city. - o -
part of this month.
The city of Holland has retained
George E Kollen of the firm of Disk-
ema, Kollen Jk Ton Cate, tc assist Cltr
AAttorney McBride in the Grand R.tpU
courts to see that this city has justice
done in the Central Avenue litigation.
— — - o —
WANTED IN TWO PLACES.
CENTRAL AYE. PAVING CASE RE
OPENED, JUDGE BROWN IM-
POSES STRICT CONDITIONS
ON CONTRACTOR.
Case Will Come Up For Trial The Lat-
ter Part of September— Holland
Had Been Awarded $5,000
Charles Posit w as found by Deputy
Sheriff Dornboi serving time in the
Kent county, jail and now Mr. Foss ia
serving time in the Ottawa county jaiL
Some tinuT ago Peter Haven, Wcat
Eighth street, made a complaint before
Justice Miles charging Charbn Feet
with jumping his board bill. Fans was
gone and he left no clue of his where-
about*. Tho warrant for hia arreet was
turned over to deputy sheriff O. Itorn-
hoa ami Mr Dornhoa conducted a quiet
sen.ch for hii man.
Pass was lound in' tho Kerr*, county
jail where ho was serving a Mldny
sentence for assault and batter/ on an
old man In Grand Rapids Tuesday Foas'
I line inn out in the Kent CVv’i,: v gi.l
and bn stepped firth from bei.il tin
la s he was a fly* man but fw an in-
stant. Mr. Dornboe collared him and
brought him to Holland.
When arraigned before Justice M lea
Tuesday a. m. Pass pleaded guilty and
being unable to pay a fine he w.ii sen-
tenced to spend 30 days in ths* Ottawa
county jail. Pass was taken to Grand
Haven Tuesday noon.
Household Cares
Tax the Women of Holland the Same
As KUcwbere
HOLLAND DAY WILL BE ON WED
NESDAY AT THE HOLLAND
FAIR
upon
need of being Christians in very deed
nnd truth always able and ready to
The address was highly instructive ami
thoroughly appreciated. The tcache:
of the class, Rev. H- J. Veldnian, spoke
briefly on Class Efficiency, in its bear-
ing upon definite results. After listen-
ing to a few more selections by the
quartette the entertainment committee
took charge serving what was very
welcome, indeed, namely hot coffee with
cake and' doughnuts.
Before leaving a vote of thanks was
extended to the host and hostess, to
which we would like to add the cor
dial thanks of the classes to the men
who so kindly provided autos. The
evening of August 26th will long be
remembered as one profitably nnd
pleasantly gpenf. —
Unknown Driver Clashes Into Rear
of J. W. Hiraebaugh’s Auto.
J. W. Himehaugh, manager of the
Royal Theater, escaped without injury
when his automobile was hit Friday
by another machine. The accident hap-
pened Friday noon just as Himehaugh
was turning from the park road into his
yard at. Central Park.
An automobile coming from behind
driven by an Indiana man whose name
is not known, crashed into the rear of
Mr. Himehaugh ’s car- The rear axle
of the Himehaugh car was broken.
Seven Co-eds Leave for Y. M. C. A.
Conference at Lake Geneva Today
Hope College was well represent-
ed at tho summer conference of the
Y. M. 0. A- of the middle and western
states at Lake Geneva, Wis., this
week. Seven coeds from the local cob
lege left last Friday and will be gone
for the next 10 days. They are the
Mieses Eva Leenhouts, Margaret Mcy
er„ Gertrude Steketee, Muriel lor
tuin, Henrietta Bolks, and Nellie Pel
grim nil of Holland, and Miss Henriet
to Neerkin of Zeeland.
The Central Avenue paving question
is not yet settled by any means. Judge
Brown has re opened the case and the
matter will come up for trial the latter
part of September.
Considerable difficulty has been ex-
perienced in getting service on all the
parties connected with the case. Suit
was begun August 21, 1914, against
Herman Vander Veen, the contractor,
and his bondsmen. This suit was start-
ed by Arthur Van Duren who was at
that time City Attorney. It was notes-
sary that service he gotten on the prin-
cipal defendant, Herman Vander Veen,
but this the officers were unable to do
as Mr. Vander Veen could not ho found
nnd Kent county. However, the offi-
cer* secured service an Harry Vander
Veen amt S. A. Morninn, hoiidnitieii,
both cf Kent county nm! Inter on Her-
mnn \ andcr Veen in St. Joseph, Michi-
gan.
When the case came up for trial for
some unaccountable reason the attor-
neys for Van der Veen let tho ease go
by default nnd the judge gave the city
of Holland a judgment for the full
amount of $5,000.
However, since that time the nttor
ncys for Vander Veen, Sybrant Wis
selioos nnd Leonard Verdier, moved
that tne court set aside the judgment
on the ground that the elalm was exces-
sive and unjust and they asked for their
day in court to have the ease tried up-
on it merits. .
Judge Brown finally agreed that he
would re open the ci.se but he did so
conditionally. These conditions were
ns follows:
First— That tho defendant pay the
city of lloll.-iml $50 to compensate it for
the expenses incurred in connection
with the taking of judgment at the time
when the case went by default. This
was done so that the city would bo no
money out because the attorneys for
the defendants had neglected to plead
their cause when they wen given the
opportunity.
Second— That the defendants enter
their plea and get the ease at issue In
court not later than 10 o’clock on the
morning of September ff.
Third— That they agree in open
court to take up the ease and that the
same he tried upon its merits just ns
soon as the court nn the trial of such
eases convenes, which will be the latter
Auto Parade One of the Features—
Concessions Are Coming In
Fast
The old Holland fair grounds’ pot of
enthusiasm is beginning to simmer. In
fact it has not entirely cooled down
since last year, when Holland had the
most successful Fair in its history.
Sec’y Orr called a meeting Tuesday
evening of the managers of the dif-
ferent Holland factories asking them
to cooperate with the association in
helping to make the fair another big
success.
A large representation of factory men
were present at this mcti'ig and those
who could not attend wrote that they
were in sympathy with the movement
and whatever transpired at this gnther-
ing they were willing to abide by, giv-
it their aid to the fullest extent. It was
decided that Wednesday wc-uld be Hol-
land day ami that some of tire factor-
ies would be ilosed all day while oth-
efs agreed that they would give their
men a half day off.
It was suggested taat the same plan
or n plan just as good or better be fol-
lowed relative to tho factory from
which the highest percentage of em-
ployees attend the fair. Last year the
Holland Fureai e Go., and the Bush 4
Lane Piano Co. had the highest percent
ages nnd cor. sequel1 tly the employees of
these two manufacturing institutions
went into the fair free. The employ-
ers and the fair association do not ask
that this rule be followed again in. just
the same way, but request that if any
of the employees of tho different fac-
tories have a different suggestion to
make, or can devise other plans that
would suit them petter, to bring
their suggestions forward and the com
mittee will go over them for the pur-
pose of finding out whethei these eug
gestions are bqtter and more workable
than those of last year. Now boys,
bring in your suggestions.
There will also be a large automobile
parade on Wednesday, Holland Day
no doubt it will be longer nnd better
than ever as Holland has increased its
automobile family by a hundred or
r. Bell’s Pine-T ar-honey
For roughs and Colds-
Hard to attend to household du-
ties
With a constantly aching baik.
A woman should not have a bail
back,
And fcbe seldom would if the kid-
neys wtre well.
Doan’s Kidney Pilla are endorse*
by thousands.
Read what this Holland Womai.
Bays:
Mrs. M. Van Oort, 28 W. Third St..
Holland, Says; ”1 had severe palne-
across the small of my back thM
greatly inconvenienced me In stoop-
ing or doing housework. Lew than
one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills cured
me and I have had no trouble since.*
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy — get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Van Oort had. Foster-Mllburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. — Adv.
rinwcUl Report for th* Tear Endlai Jaty- o -
12, 1916 of School District Mo. 9, Holland
Township, as follows: —
Money on hand. July, 1914
General Fond ................. $15»H.78
Keselved from oae mill tax ...... 4M.0T
Kcreived from Primary Hchool
Interest Fond .................. 1128.90
Rec'd from Library Fund......... 21.0$,.
Her 'd from Di*t. Taxes for Ueaeral
fond ............... 2900.0#*
Rer’d from Uans ............... 800.00/
Rec’d from Inti*i4*t .............. 2f.Tl
Rer’d from Do* Tax ......... ...... 6SJ16 •
Rer’d from Misrellanron* ......... .WF
Total Kerei|iU, Inrluding Money on
hand July 13. 1914 ............ $7001.80
ExpsaMans
Paid for lady tearhera ............ $1600.00
Paid for Library books .......... 210)1
Paid Indebtndneai on Hldg ........ 1000.00
Paid F.iKhlh grade Tuition ........ 360.00*
Paid Gcm-ral for purposes from gen-
eral fund ..................... 2116.80
Amnonl on band July 12, 1916
Total ........................ 2001.8#
Total F.xpenditurr*, inrluding amount
on band ...................... 7001.80 •
I. the undersigned, hereby sertify that th*
above statement i* correrl.
CHARLIF. KILANDF.R,
R. F. 1). No. 2. Hoi 1,
Director.- 0 -
The consideration in the First State
Bank deal in said to bo about $50,000.
The property on the northwest corner
is considered one of the most desirable
in the eity for Banking purposes and
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These fire trucks are liable to t»tir
up souio “fire works."
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fair-
banks, Chicago, 111.,— u son.
— :o.—
Jerry !)e Honing is confined to his
home on First avenue by illness.
— :o: —
What is more delightful than a fur
nice fire in Augtlst f
Mrs. John Blok who underwent a ser-
ious operation at Grand Ran ids is re-
covering nicely.
—}o: — .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Padnos and cbil
dren moved Tuesday from Nil West
15th street to 211 West Thirteenth St
The Sunday school of the Reformed
church of Overisel enjoyed a picnic at
Jenison Park yesterday.
— o —
Louis Steketee, son of Patrolman C.
Steketee yesterday celebrated his 18th
birthday anniversary.
The City Directory shows Detroit’s
population to( be over 720,000, all citi
rens of quality, too.
Dora Wentzel has been given a posi
tion as bookkeeper by the Holland Auto
A Specialty company.
— o —
There will be a band concert by the
Holland Concert band in Centennial
Park this evening.
— :o- —
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dekker
of Central avenue, Friday morning— a
boy.
— :o: —
Henry W. Beigor closed his cottage,
“The Schwab’ ’at Macatawa and re-
turned to the home in Mishawaka, Ind.
— :o:—
Alderman and Mrs. Wm. Vander Ven
were in Grand Haven the greater part
of last week, attending circuit court.
— o —
Westrate Sc Brower have sold a new
Overland car to William Van Appledorn. l|Si. j
- -o —
The big sign on the side of the Model
Drug store was repainted by George
Bosnian.
ft
Rev. B. Mollema of Holland occupied
the pulpit at Vrieslaml last Sunday.—
Zeeland Reecrd.
The Sons of the American Revolu-
tion will picnic at Castle Park Satur-
day.
The pickle crop in this vicinity is
very light this year on account of the
cold weather the past month.
John Busby former superintendent of
the Holland Interurban is in the city
yesterday. John fell heir to an estate
of $60,000 about six months ago.
—o—
Peter O’Day admitted being drunk
Thursday when arraigned before Jus-
tice Miles Friday morning and he went
to jail for ten days.
— :o:—
Two new houses and a barn were put
up by the Bos-Bolhuis Co., for Herman
Steketee and David Leenhouts at
White Cloud.
—:o:—
There will be a double-header be-
tween Zeeland and TToiland on Labor
Day, one game in Zeeland and one at
Holland.
Rev. O. C. Bedford of Fennville has
accepted a call to the Congregational
church of Middleville. He will deliv-
er hia first sermon, Sept. 12.
—:o:—
Andrew Steketee, jr.f has built a gar-
age back of his residence on West 14th
ptreet. He intends buying an auto in
the spring.
— o —
The annual convention of the Otta-
wa comity W. 0. T. U. held in the
Reformed church at Spring Lake clos
ed Thursday.
Seat reservations for the coining pern
ron at the Empress opening, Grand
Rapids next Monday afternoon, began
Friday.
Henry Tencate of Laketowr who sus-
tained a sprained ankle while taking
part in the tug of wai at Jenison Park
Wednesday is getting along nicely.
Cor. Evers of Holland and a grad-
uate of Hope College has taken a posi-
tion as superintendent of n school at
Gravity, Iowa.
Miss Belle Honing, stenographer for
the Charles P. Limber Co., resumed her
position Monday after having had n
two week’s vacation.
M. L. Cook has been named as local
delegate of the M. E. lay election con-
ference which meets at Hastings, Sep-
tember
Adrian Van Putten of the Hardie
Jewelry ‘atore was five Jitneys old Fri-
day and celebrated the occasion by
passing out good Jitney cigars to bis
friends.
Leslev Whelan of White Lake drove
his machine from that city to Chicago
Monday stopping over at Holland to see
relatives. Leslev is a cousin of Declan
'Whelan of the Sentinel.
The vexing question in Europe is how
to keep down the cost of the upkeep.
Si Sichtennnn of Coopersville re
ports a yield of 110 bushels ot potatoes
on a quarter of an w*re. (Jan anyone
beat this record. — Coopersville Obser
ver.
Mr. John Alberti, received a tele-
gram Saturday calling him to Chi-
cago owing to sudden illness of his
son Jacob Alberti, who is a resident of
that city.
Miss Minnie Ver Howe, who tenches
a class of girls in the First Reformed
church Sunday school Thursday gave
them a picnic at Jenison and Mac a tip
wa Park. All reported a good time.
The pastor, the Rev. J. W. Tlsvpld
occupied the pulpit at the M. E.
chufeh Sunday. The subject of his
sermon in rne morning was “The
Gift of God’s Love. ' i
Mrs. T. Ten Houtcn was in Chi-
eng-' tJ attend the fuirrnl of Mrs. II
Decker. She remained there for r
few days visiting two daughters nnd
one son-
Prof. John E. Huizenga of the Wes-
tern Theological Seminary at Holland,
Michigan will occupy the pulpit of the
Second Reformed church Sunday. —
Muskegon Chroniele-
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nordhuis nnd
sister Anna Nordhuis of Grand Haven
who have been spending the summer at
Jenison Park have returned to the
county sent.
Elmir Annis brought in n 'dum to
the office yesterday measuring 7-ins. in
circumference.- The plum is of the Ni-
ngnria variety and came from a tree
near his home, 5.'1 West 14th street.
— o —
The August meeting of the Foreign
Missionary society of the M. E. church
will be held this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. J. W. Es\ eld. 65 West
16th street.
According to the Secretary of State’s
report for the month of July race sui-
<ide isn't much in evidence in Mich-,
igan, for the births exceeded the deaths
for that month two to one.
One ran realize how swiftly the
summer has slipped away when it is
announced that the fail term of school
opens next Tuesday September 7.
day, September 7-
The building of the new residence
of Andrew Hymn on Pine avenue, be-
tween Fourteenth and fifteenth street
is progressing nicely nnd it is expected
to have it completed before snow flies.
The Rev. nnd Mrs. Jacob Pelgrim's
infant child was baptised at the home
two o'clock Sunday afternoon by
the Rev. John Vander Meulen, of
Louis\ille, Ky.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Mnnsen and son
from Prairie View, Kansas, and Mrs.
Jennie Sywassink from Holland were
guests at the parsonage on Tuesday of
last week.— Zeeland Record.
— :o: —
Miss Jane Took of this city returned
from n visit to Jamestown where she
attended a miscellaneous shower given
in honor of Miss Anna Cook who is to
be a bride soon.
Yesterday was the last day of tax
collection- before the re asseasment. All
those who did not settle yesterday will
have a nice interest sum to pay besides*
the regular taxes.
— O—
Three hoboes were given suspended
sentences when arraigned before Jus-
tice Robinson Saturday on a charge of
drunkenness on condition that they
get out of town. They left.
Frank Van Ry, who is in the com-
mercial fishing business in Holland,
will bring his tug here the coming full
and fish out of Grand Haven. — G. H.
Tribune.
Mr. Clayton Sinclair has broken
ground for the erection of a new seven
roomed bungalow on his lot on West
Tenth street, just west of First avenue.
Mr. Hinclain expects to have his bunga-
low ready for occupancy by Nov. 1.
— :o:—
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. Weihe of Maca-
tawa have just returned from an ex-
tended trip in their Overland, making
distance of 3,928 miles. They left
about six weeks ago fenving Holland
for Grand Rapids, then to Detroit, from
there to Cleveland, (>., Buffalo, N. Y.,
nnd Niagara Falls, then through New
York state to New York City. From
there they went along the Hudson riv-
er to Albany going through the north
Atlantic states as far north as Port-
land, Maine. They visited all the im-
portant cities on the route and return-
to Holland with two tiros still fill-
with the Michigan air pumped in
when they started. Mrs. Weihe said
they had only two blow outs and these
tires were worn when they started.
According to figures compiled by the
American Medical Journal only 30 per-
sons were killed in Fourth of July
celebrations this year. The statistics
show that 1,130 wore victims of acci-
dents. , — :o: —
Jim Monahan was given a suspended
sentence on condition he pay the costs
of $3.50 when arraigned before Justice
Robinson yesterday a. m. on a charge of
drunkenness. Monahan was nlso re-
quired to sign the pledge foy 6 months.
— :o: —
Mr. B. J. Albers made a good record
Thursday when he threshed 2411 bu. of
grain in nine hours with his new
Port Huron Rush Grain Thresher nt
the farm of Gcrrit Em mink of Overis-
el.
— :o:-—
The rat bom ty law is in effect in
Ottawa county now and Arthur Van
Allsburg was the first boy to claim the
reward for seven rats. Remember,
the heads only are required to show ns
evidence.
William Brouwer paid $5 when ftr
raigned before Justice Robinson on i
charge of speeding his automobile in
16th street.
Mr. Arthur Cantwell of Chicago and
his brother Mr. and Mrs. James Cant-
well and daughter Esther of Grand
Haven motored to Holland Sunday
nnd were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Nibbelink.
• — o —
Harry Doesburg telephoned the Nows
stating that two resorters from
Waukazoo came to drug store Monday
morning stating that it had snowed for
about five minutes Sunday afternoon
around four o’clock.
Arthur Van Duren, jr., son of At-
torney Van Duren fell out of a swing at
Macatawn Park, and broke his right
arm. He was taiken to Holland in the
auto of Rev. H. Wilson and Dr. Daniel
•oinpuj; oqj paanpaj rjooQ
B. P. Donnelly, John Kelley of the
Donnelly Kelly Gins Co., Abe’ Stephan
of the Holland Furniture Co., and W.
H. Wing of the Ottawa Furniture Co-,
took an auto trip to Grand Rapids Sat-
urday morning.
Grand Rapids is to have no relief
from the low temperature of- the past
few days, according to the weather re-
port issued for Friday. There will be
increasing cloudiness, and probably
rain, with moderate northeasterly
wipds.
. —:o:—
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer and
family moved to the ‘George Skates
cottage on Lake Michigan at Macata-
wa and stay for one month. Mr.
Brouwer has not been in the best of
health lately and he intends going to
Macatawa to recuperate. •
Miss Lucile Habermann, formerly of
the Grand Haven schools has been
here from Holland, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Misner. Miss
Habermann will teach in the schools of
Bessemer the coming school year. — G.
H. Tribune.
— :o:—
Republicans of Wexford county will
hold an old-fashioned political rally
near Manton on Saturday of this week.
Patrick Kelly, J. C. McLaughlin nnd
G. J. Dic-kema and either Senator Wm.
Alden Smith or Senator C. E. Townsend
will be in attendance
— :o:—
Supt. J. C- lloekje of the Grand Ha-
ven schools yi home for the opening of
school. Mr. and Mrs. Hockje have
just returned from a motor trip to
Mackinaw and the Soo. The superin-
tendent is in his office this week.
— G. H. Tribune.
— :o:—
('apt. and Mrs. Luke G. Kerwin nnd
family of Diamond Ave., S. E. Grand
Rapids ̂ accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Kerwin and son James of Wat-
rous Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids are
spending n two week's vacation at
Mactawa Park.
— :o:—
Dorothy McCreery, 9 year-old daugh-
ter of Prof. George B. McCreary of
Hope College, was seriously injured in
a fall down a flight of steps at Maca-
tawa Park. A projection struck her
stomach nnd it is feared she is internal-
ly injured.
Resident* all along the lake shortf
have reported from time to time vision
of a big black bear and the bruin's
tracks have been seen at various places
along the beach. Farmers in many sec
tions are on the lookout for the ’ bear
and already many hunting parties have
scouted probable haunts, but without
success.
— :o: —
Three drunks, all hoboes was the toll
in police court Tuesday morning. Each
was unable to pay the costs and wore
given jail sentences. Justice Miles
sentenced John Daily to spend twenty
days in the county jalt and Justice. Soo'v
sentenced Fred M^4inty and Jim
Welsh to ten days each in the countv
jail, -i •
— :o:— -
The farm home of Lee Calkins
Montgomery township, Allegan county,
five miles from Allegan, was destroyed
by fire early Sunday morning, causing
a loss of $3,000. The high wind that
was blowing drove the flames with
such rapidity that the farmers who
hurried tot he scene were unable
combat them.
— :o:—
Classes Holland of the Reformed
denomination will meet in regular ses-
sion at the Reformed church of East
Overisel on Wednesday, September 8,
at ten o’clock. The classical sermon
will be delivered by Rev- M. E. Broek
stra of Holland in the evening of that
<Uy.
Rev. O, De Jonge of Zeeland occu
pied the pulpit of the First Reformed
church last Sunday. The following
Sabbeth the services in the morning
nnd afternoon will be conducted by Dr.
H. Dosker of Louisville, Ky., while the
pastor will have charge of’ the English
services in the evening.— Zeeland Rec
ord-
— :o:—
Miss Frances A. Nyland, daughter
of Dr. nnd Mrs. Albertus Nyland, nnd
John Youkman, manager’ of the
Wealthy Street bank, Kalamazoo, clop
ed and were married in Kalamazoo on
last Thursday according to a telegram
received by friends Saturday. Both
parties aYe well known in this city nnd
have relatives living in Holland.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor of
the Trinity Reformed church, com
men ceil a keries of sermons Sunday
evening at the regular services. The
topic of the sermon Sunday evening
was, “Is There n God?” ’ Similar
topics will be discussed during the
series. The topic of the morning ser-
mon was “Assimilated Light’’
Midshipman John N. Whelan of the
Annapolis Naval Academy arrived in
Holland Sunday to spend' a month’s
vacation at the home of his parents,
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Whelan, West 11th
street. Midshipman Whelan will have
to leave the month of September, re-
porting at the academy at Annapolis,
Classes Grand Rapids East, has grant-
ed permission to several members of
the Coldhrook Christian Reformed
church t04>rganize as an English speak-
ing congregation. There are 33 famil.’ihiV - evening All
iet in the new congregation. urged to ),e present.
De Vries 1 Lokker, have practically
closed out the entire stock of furniture
of John Oxner’s furniture store and
will move the balance of the stock to
the second floor of their store on East
Eighth street. Their sale turned out
very satisfactory.
— o —
The Leenhouts family of Grand Rap-
ids, Hudsonville, Zeeland and Holland
are holding a family reunion nt the
James Leenhouts cottage at Central
Park. The reunion was in honor of the
birthday anniversary of James Leen-
houts.
The people of Holland were glad
to welcome back to the pulpit of Hope
church, the pastor of a former day,
the Rev. John Vanvr Meulen, D. D.
He preached in Hope church last
Sunday evening. He is at present the
pastor of the Second Presbyterian
church of Louisville, Ky.
Anne Van Hnitsnm of Vrieslaml on
Monday purchased the old Brummel es
tati* on Fairview road, formerly occu-
pied by O. Holkcbocr of Holland but
of recent years by Johb Brummel. The
farm comprises 70 acres and the consid-
eration was $6,325.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Rot-
schaAfr, July 12, at Madanapelle, India
a daughter. Mrs. Rotschnffer was for-
merly Miss Bernice Takken of this city
and a teacher in the public schools of
Holland. She is now associated with
her husband in missionary work in In-
dia.
— :o:—
After two most delightful weeks nt
Ottawa Bench the ten little girls who
were the guests of the Anti-Tuberculo-
sis society nt its cottage on Lake Mich-
igan returned to Grand Rapids. The
return of this group marks the closing
of the cottage after an unusually suc-
cessful season.
— :o:—
A Grand ttapids doctor was very
much chagrined to’ find that by some
mistake he was an uninvited guest nt
a (Crest on Grand Rapids) wedding. The
bride and groom said, “We telephoned
for a D. D-, nor an M. D. ” The doctor
smiled nnd then said, “All right, I’ll
see you later.’*
— :o:—
Mr. and Mrs. James Koning nnd
son George and Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry
King nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. 0. I. Densmore
all of Grand Rapids, nnd Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Monheck of Chicago were the
guests of Mrs. J. Koning Sunday.
The party motored to Holland in James
Koning 's machine,
Bishop McCormick of Grand Rapids,
will be here Friday to conduct confor-
mation services nt Grace Episcopal
church at 7:30 p. m.
There will he a meeting of the Span-
ish American War veterans in their hall
members are
Miss Katherine Costing' was sur-
prised with a shower given for her at
the home of Miss Minnie Ver Howe,
519 Mich. Ave. Friday night. Miss Ver
Howe and Dens Emmink were hostess.
Miss Costing and Mr. Minard Bada of
Muskegon will be married early in
September. Miss Costing was former-
ly stenographer with Attorney Fred T.
Miles of this city.
The Grand Haven Boy Scouts hiked
to Port Sheldon Monday where they
Avili go into camp for about ten days.
Two days were taken for the hike
to the camp grounds and the scouts biv-
ouaced along the way at night. All
local patrols were included in the en-
campment ,and the scouts were in
charge of Scoutmasters Kirk and the
Rev. Mr. Veneklassen.
The beautiful new building of the
Spring Lake State bank has been for-
mally opened and it is estimated that
fully seven hundred people visited the
institution the first afternoon and even
ing. Admiration was expressed by all
the visitors ns they were shown about
the new building by the officials of the
life and prosperous financial institu-
tion, Cttawa county’s youngest bank.
• Vacant churches in the Christian
Reformed denomination in western
Michigan have extended calls ns fol-
lows: Ada, Candidate A. Wassink;
Harderwyk, Rev. D. De Beer of Pas-
saic, N. J.; Jamestown, Rev. P. W. De
Jonge, of Racine, Wis.; Overisel, Rev.
11. J. Mulder, of Muskegon; First Mus-
kegon, Rev. L. J. Lamberts of East
Haugatuck.
At 20 minutes to 6 Monday morning
the mercury in the thermometer at the
Grand Haven government observatory
indicated a low mark of 41.4 degrees
establishing n new low temperature
for an August day in Grand Haven.
This is the lowest temperature record-
ed in the 45 years history of the Grand
Haven weather office. The previous low
mark on an August day was 41.9 de-
grees on August 23, 1890. »
Rev. F. W. Ollif, pastor of the First
Congregational church of Grand Haven
has received a call to the English posses
sions at Durban, 8outh"Afriea, where
he will have charge of 24 Zulu church-
es and one industrial school. The call
was made through the American Board
of missions. Rev. 'Ollif is an English-
man and came to Grand Haven four
years ago directly from England.
Hon. G. J. Diekenm of this city was
one of the principal speakers at the an-
nual banquet of the Charlevoix Coun-
ty Republican club held Friday evening
nt Boyne City. Senators Wm. Alden
Smith nnd Charles E. Townsend, Con*
gresaman Frank D. Scott of Alpena
nnd State Senator J. Lee Morford of
Otsego county were the other princi-
pnl speakers.
William B. Kellogg, division super-
inUndent of the Southwestern Tele-
graph and Telephone Co., of Houston,
Texas, sent Ben MuMer of this city
several photographs showing the de-
structive results of the Galveston
storm. The snap shuts show the ruins
of part of the great sea wall, the
debris of several miles of bath houses
and cottages. Mr. Ketlogg was a for-
mer superintendent of the Bell ex-
change in this city and is now holding
The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has allowed the different express
companies an increase !n rates to go
into operation September 1, as follows:
PSckages from 1 to 5 pounds, 5 cents:
6 to 29 pounds, 4 cents; 30 to 49 lbs.
•1 cents; 50 to 70 pounds, 2 cents; and
71 to 99 pounds, ,1 cent.
Phil Hamil, forman at the Limbert
Furniture Co. plant will sever his con-
nection with that company to accept
a better position in the East. Phil and
family will leave a week from to-
day. The citizens of this citv aro ex-
tremely sorry to see the Hamil family
move away from Holland. They have
maty a host of friends 'during their
ten year's stay in this city.
Miss Martha Solosth, formerly env
plovjed nt th* Holland City News office
and a sister of Mrs. A. J.'Karreman of
this city, has accepted a position with
the United States Hambur-nid Com-
pany, Inc., in Grand Rapids. Miss
Martha has herelofore been attending
the Churohili Business college in Grand
Rapids. Her resident address will be
305 Barclay avenue, Grand Rapids.
It Is probable that a number of
steamboats will make their winter
quarters at Snugaturk this year. Last
•w.ar .*wo larK08t boats on lake
Michigan wintered there and now the
Charles Neff line of boats are consid-
ering the place. There are four boats
in the line and the Haugatuek Com-
mercial club is trying to effect the ar-
rangement, for it would give the town
considerable business.
Mrs. J. H. Weed, the Spirella Cor-
sotiere for Holland has just returned
home from Chicago where she attend-
ed one of the National Training
schools given by the Educational De-
partment of The Spirella Company.
Mrs. Weed reports having a pleasant
time at the school and is quite en-
thusiastic over the instruction re-
ceived. <
Mr. and Mrs. George D. 'Turner of
Grand Haven left Monday for a three
months’ trip to the Pacific Coast. Mr.
and Mrs. Turner will stop enroute at
Lyons, Colo., for a visit with their son
Marvin W. Turner nnd family. They
will spend some time at Los ‘Angeles,
San Francisco, nnd San Diego. Mr.
Turner was county clerk for a good
many years and is well known in Hol-
land.
Luther \ an Arman n farmer residing
'with of Battle Creek turned down a
neighbor’s offer of $100 for his thor-
oughbred Durham-Jersey cow four
months ago carelessly stating that his
.’bossy” brought him that much in
three months. Thirteen mouths have
elapsed, and aeeordiug to figures com-
piled by Van Arman the revenue from
the cow included $fi5.c for milk, $22.75
for butter and $53-30 for cottage cheese
a total of $131.57.
At Hope Reformed church Sunday
morning the pastor, the Rev. A. F.
Bruske preached on the subject, “If
Any Man Thirst — . In the evening
the Rev, John M. Vander Meulen, D.
D., of Louisiville, Ky., a graduate of
Hope College preached. The offer-
tory in the evening was a solo
“Fear Not Ye. O Isrenl”, by Willis
Diekema. The anthem was “O,
Lord, I Come,’’ violin obligato bv Miss
Ruth Keppel.
Rev. E. J. Blekkink of the Western
Theological seminary took charge
of the services at the Third Reformed
church Sunday, both morning and
evening. It is just a year ago that
Mr. Blekkink made a forceful sermon
on the War in Europe. Now that one
year of bloody battle has transpired
he again at the close of this
year of struggle gave another dis-
course on the war in Europe which was
most interesting to hear.
According to Chief of Police Van
Ry’s report, there were 28 drunks in
August, 14 speeders, 4 for disorderly
conduct, 1 for spitting in a theater and
a few for other minor offenses.. Fifty
arrests were made in all, of which the
Chief arrested 2, Meauwsen 3, Steketee
5, Wagner 9, O’Connor 12, Bontekoe 18,
nnd special police officer Stain, 1. The
officers found only thiee places of busi-
ness open nt night during August as
against eight in July.
A bronze bust of George Washington
will be offered as a prize in oratory to
Hope College students during the com-
ing school year. This prize was es-
tablished by Dr. J. Ackerman Coles of
New York in 1906. The award is made
triennially on an oration of a patriotic
nature. In (he three previous contests
the prize was awarded to Peter H.
Pleune of Grand Rapidft in 1907. Jacob
Hecmstra of Boydcn, In., in 1910 nnd
Clarence Dame of Chicago in 1913.
The Peoples Garage is a new one
nst started up in ;he Van Raalte build-
ing on the corner of River avenue nnd
Ninth street. Likvense Bros., who were
formerly employed at the City Garage
are now in possession and are doing
repair work nnd selling gasoline from
one of the latest gasoline tanks which
near their entrance on Ninth street.
The whole of the building will be used
by the Peoples Garage and in a short





Harry Meyers, for some time em*
pldVed at the Spring Lake hotel was ar-
rested Tuesday afternoon by Deputy
Sheriff Del Fortney on a charge- of hav-
ing rifled, the shoe shop of Simon Vos
on Washington street . to the extent of
one pair of shoes and a dozen pairs of
rubber h^ols. Meyers is held on a
charge of larceny from a store in day-
time but he stoutly denies his guilt.
The theft was supposedly made at the
noon time. — O. II. Tribune. Rubber
heels are especially adaptable in this
lino of work.
Mr. and Mrs. I- Altman were pleas-
antly surprised when a party of their
friends gathered at the Altman home
corner of Pine Avenue and 15th street
Thursday night. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Luseomb, 'Mr. nnd Mrs. Kramer,
and children, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dykeraa,
Mrs. Masten, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. Stiff and
Mrs. L. Jones. Mr. Altman said the
out-of-town guests were A. La Mode,
Miss Cellaneous, Mr. Doo Little, Miss
a very lucrative and responsible posi- 1 Taken, Miss Fortune, Miss Fit, Miss
tion in Houston. Chief and Mr. ftnd Mrs. Victrolla.
My. and Mrs. Arthur Ward and Ions
Arthur, jr., and Kenneth, who have
been visHing Mr. Ward’s mother, re-
turned to their home in Waukegon,
Monday. They were accompanied by
Mrs. A. J. Ward who will visit with
them. — G. H. Tribune.
Dr. William- De Klelne, head of the
division of tuberculosis of the state
board of health and one of the best
known medical men of the state, has
been secured to give the address at the
“better babies” free clinic, to be giv-
en^ during the northern district fair
this month. Dr. De Kleine will also
award the prizes to the healthiest ba-
bies at a big meeting to be held in
front of the grandstand just before
the automobile races on the final day
of the fair.
It is going the rounds of the papers
that autoists traveling at night .an
avoid the bright glare of the lights of
an approaching auto by the simple pro-
cesses of tipping ̂ he wind shield back-
ward at an angle of about 45 degrees.
Tb is causes the intense glare of the
oncoming headlights to be thrown up-
ward and still allows the driver to see
his own sideyif the road. The experi-
ment is worth trying and a little exper-
imenting will show that the-trick ical-
ly works.
Harry Vanden Berg of Holland, for-
merly lintotype operator at the Sentin-
el has joined a branch of the Canadian
army and he is now engaged in making
munitions for the allies. Mr. Vanden
Berg says he will not have to go to
Europe to fight. He has enlisted in the
branch of army service under full mili-
tary control in which men do not be-
come regular soldiers but workmen. Mr.
Vanden Berg is now engaged in one of
the big powder mills assisting in the
making of high explosives.
Wm. Hatton entertained last Wed-
nesday with a stag dinner at his home
on Pennoyer avenue in honor of Andy
Fyfe of Grand Rapids. The dinner,
which was of several courses, consist-
ed of choicest in edibles and was most
unique and beautiful as to decorations.
The guests were: Mr- Fyfe; Hon. G. J.
Diekema of Holland; Fred A. Hutty,
B. P. Sherwood, B. Frank Harbeck, J.
P. Armstead, L. H. Osterhous, Win.
II. Loutit, J. F. Johnson, Dr. C. P.
Brown, William Connelly and William
Savidge of Spring Lake.— G. H. Trib-
une.
Western Michigan is again spreading
her fame throughout the country with
her large shipments of fruit from this
port. The frujt growers of Douglas
and Saugatuck are busy every day
loading their products on interurban
cars to be transferred to the G. 6c M.
boat at Holland, and thence to be dis-
tributed to various markets. It is said
the local fruit growers arc finding a
good market in New York state where
the fruit crop is short. Many buyers
have spent the past few weeks iu this
vicinity buying fruit from the trees.
Approximately .150 teachers in the
public schools of Ottawa county will
enjoy an additional week’s vacation
owing to the fact that Labor day coni-
es late this year. With one or two
exceptions all the schools in the coun-
ty will open next week Tuesday.
Several former students at Hope Had
a scak roast at Macatawa Tuesday
afternoon. It is a sort of a reunion
before they go to their respective du-
ties. Among the boys are Charles H.
Peet, '14, who will teach at Traverse
City; Ed Wishers, '13, and Leonard
Yntema, *15 who have fellowships in
the University of Illinois; Leon Bush,
'15, who takes a medical course in the
University of Chicago and H. D. Ter
Kcurst, '14 nnd Henry Bilkert, ’14,
who will be found at New Brunswick
Theological University.
The show windows of Van Ark Furn-
iture Co., contain hand carving from
the Holland Peerless Mfg. Co.,. The
concern started in the old Lake Side
Furniture Co., Building on North River
Avenue about six months ago. The
hand carved goods are attract-
ing conshleraidc attention as they are
both unique and are a work of art.
The new company make lamps, ped-
istals laburettess, candle sticks, lamp
shades and other novelties. This is a
new departure in the furniture line and
no doubt will become popular with the
furniture buying public.
C. J. Den Herder, Baron Van Dan
Sytzama and A. La Hfiis with their
families, numbering 15 in all have just
returned from their northern automo-
bile trip. This party together with the
Misses Jessie and Anna Kremer of De-
troit, were housed and royally enter-
tained for nearly a week by Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. De Kruif at thiit home at
Levering. All report a most enjoyable
time at this rather unique “house par-
ty.” Mr. De Kruif a former Zeeland
business man, has today the largest
nnd most complete hardware, imple-
ment and furniture store in that part
of the state-
C. Vinke, formerly fron/' this city, is
in Holland Tuesday calling on friends.
Mr. Vinko learned the printing trade in
Dc Grondwet office in ’64 and was as- .
sistant postmaster in Holland under
Wm. Verbeek during the fire of 71 and
served in *69, *70, ’71, and *72. Short-
ly afterward he became mail clerk on
the old Chicago and West Michigan
R. R. and is still doing service in that
capacity running out of Grand Rapids.
He haa been a mail tlerk for 42 years
and on only two occasions did someone
else fill that position for him owing to
a few days’ sickness. Mr. Vinke for-
merly lived on East 7th street.
„ f -s. ry
The third mission festival of the Re-
formed vchurches of westerM1 Michigan
will be held at Kalamazoo, Tiabor day,
Sept. 6..- Reformed churches of Kala-
mazoo and surrounding country will
take part in the gathering, at which
laymen and clergymen from different
churches will deliver addresses for the
most part dealing with missions and
mission work. Rev. Samuel Zwemer of
Cairo, Egypt, will be among the speak-
ers. This festival will be the last pile
to be held by the Reformed people in
this part of the state. The two pre-
vious ones were held at Fruitport api
Zeeland in June and July, respectififc.
iV
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non Eugenf Lomu relurDod. Friday eve-
ning from a week’a visit in Grand
Kapide. They .were accompanied by
Miss Cornelia Hi ad t who is spending a
week in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nauta
left Monday on an. extended visit , to
Chicago and Fulton, 111., where thej
were guests of , their fehildren.
Mrs. Junes Orntter and daughter
Marguerite of Grandvflle . spent last
week visiting with relatives in HoL
land.
E. Vander Veen, Mrs. Van Zanten
and daughter -were in Grand Rapids
Saturday attending the funeriil ef Mrs.
Maria Louise Vander Veen.
Mr. and \M»s 'William Boot and son
Clifford returned Saturday • to * Chicago
after a visit with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cox and daugh
ter Emily of Chicago have returned to
their home after a visit with the lat-
ter’s mother, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
Mr. and Mrs. 'Abel Smeenge and
family Ig^t Saturday to spend Sun-
day with the former's brother at Por-
tage.
^eo. Roesfleft Saturday for Racine,
Wis., where he has been re engaged
ns teacher of mathematics in the Bat
cine High «Hiool.
Mr. Henry Pas and John Nober have
left for a two week*' visit to Rudvard
visiting friends and relatives there. -
Miss Margaret Tuttle of Ionia, ia
visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
L. N. Tnttle
Dr. a/id Mrs. J. 0. Scott of Holland
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Patterson Monday.— Allegan Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Hoff re-
turned Saturday after a months’ visit
with relatives in Chilicatbe, Mo.
Mrs. Englewood and daughter Syble
left Saturday night for Grand Rapids
after spending a few days \vith friends.
Miss Lucile Taullier has returned to
Chicago after visiting with friends at
Wauknzoo.
Neil Sandy and family, left Saturday
to spend a week with relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Miss Mamie Seery took the Saturday
noon train for Muskegon.
Miss Kate Phanstiehl visited in
Grand Rapids over Sunday.
John Wiebenga was in Urandliapids
Saturday.
James Tilt left Saturday for a
visit in Muskegon.
Miss Hattie Briggs of Allegan is
visiting friends in the rtty.
Dr. G. J. Kollen wishes the Nows
to state that the time for him to return
to the Presbyterian hospital in Chicago
has nut yet been determined.
While Rev. H. Mollema spent
a few days at Winona Lake, lad., Mrs.
Mollema and Rernie of Yriesland visit-
ed relatives and friends in Holland.
Mrs. James Veneklasen and son Dud
ley visited Rev. and Mrs. P. F.j
Schuelke at their home 115 East 13th
street.
Willi;|d Leenhouts, Harold Lage, Ed
Hlootcr and Elinor Hoek enjoyed a mo-
tor trip to Grand Haven, Muskegon and
Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Hattie. Strick of Holland is
spending a few weeks with her parents
Mrs. and Mrs. R. Strick of Jamestown.
Jake Nihhelink returned from a trip
to Detroit Thursday.
Miss Bell Koning was in Grand Rap-
ids Thursday.
Miss Lavina and Ida Cappon were in
Grand Rapids Friday.
Misses Ethel and Ellen Hoffman were
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Martha Mol returned from a
visit with friends in Beaverdam last
Friday.
D. W. Fisher of Chicago was the
guest of Mr. J. Hoek in this city.
Mrs. James Tilt and son were in
Grand Rapids Friday for a visit.
C. 0. Wilkins of Grand Rapids wa?
in Holland Friday visiting friends.
Mrs. George Van Landegend visited
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mrs. R. L. Newman and son James
are on a two week's visit with friends
and relatives in Sandwich 111.
Attorney N. P. Moerdyke of Pasa-
dena. Cal. is in the city visiting his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke.
Misses Anna and Henrietta Vander
Lieat have returned home after visit-
ing- relatives in Muskegon.
Hattie Kammerjiad went to Grand
Haven on the noon train Friday.
Isebrand Vos, the oil man went to
Grand Haven Friday. ,
James Price of Grand Rapids motor-
ed to Holland from Grand Rapids last
weak.
Simon Sahon spent 'last Thursday in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Mary De Graaf returned from
a visit in Allegan Thursday evening.
Miss Louise Van Duren and Miss
Madeline Burgess of Grand Rapids
spent the week end at the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema.
Miss Rose Cohen left Sunday for
Benton Harbor after visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Padnos for a few
days.
Miss Sadie Cohen of Chicago is giv-
ing a face cream demonstration with
Lady Ester Creams at the Du Mez
Bros., store this week.
The Dieters family will move to De-
troit to make their hsme within a few
days. Mr. Dieters has been a contrac-
tor for a number of years in Holland.
Jim McLean left Monday for Wiscon-
sin after spending a few days with his
father and brothers in this city.
Dick Humpkes resigned his position
ns night man with the Boston restaur-
ant and has taken up a position with
the Browuwnll Engine Gas Co.
Jay De Koning returned home Sat-
urday after spending a few weeks with
relatives in Muskegon.
Marion De Tree returned home Sat-
urady after spending a week with Miss
Majorle Goldman in Knlmnzoo;
Win. Sicrscma left Sunday night for
Racine, Wis., where he has secured a
position with the Racine Boat Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Appledorn
and John Van Appledoorn, sr., motor-
ed to Grand Rapids Sunday.
Misses Clara and Martha Kline of
Muskegon. spent a few days with Mrs.
J. De Koning.
Mary Hilardis returned her position
at the Holland Shoe Co. Monday.
0. .Van Scitelven was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday.
Mias Verna Cantwell of Grand Ha-
ven, arrived Saturday for a visit with
her cousin Miss Elizabeth Nibbelink.
Mr. Master of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Raalte.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Wnrf visit-
ed. with friends in Hamilton and Alle-
gan over Sunday.
Pat Halley, foreman at the News and
Cor. Stroop left for Kalamazoo for a
few days’ visit Tuesday.
Miss Martha Vant Hoff of Grand
Rapids, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
0- T. Haan at their home .'140 Maple
avenue Sunday.
Ed Lanwehr sjient Sunday with his
brother anil sister Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Lnndewehr at their summer home on
Black Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Meer of
Grand Rapids and grandson Thnmna
Shea of Milwaukee spent Sunday with
Mrs. J. De Koning.
George F. Getz and several of the
Lakewood farm people took an auto
trip to Marshal, Michigan Monday to
visit the fair.
Dr. Walter Fisher and Mrs. Fisher
have returned to their home in Chi-
cago following a few days’ stay with
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek of this city.
Chester Ver Meulen and John Ver
Hulat returned Tuesday from an extend-
ed trip to Detroit, Jackson and Wind-
sor, Canada.
L. E. Haight has returned to his
home in Jackson after a weeks’ stay
with Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Allman. Mrs.
Haight will remain here n short time.
John Hoek returned to Chicago Mon-
day after spending two weeks' vacation
with his parents here.
Attorney Art VanDuren was busy on
a law case in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Ex-Alderman I). Jclicma was in Chi-
cago.
William Poppe was in Ionia and field-
ing Monday.
John Van Vyven was transacting
business in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
John B. Mulder was a Gran 1 Rapids
visitor Tuesday.
Andrew Steketee, Jr. was m Chicago
on business Monday.
Prof. Eidson was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on insurance business.
J. E. Dekker of the Van Ark Furni-
ture Co., is on a weeks' vacation.
Atty. Wm. 0. Van Eyck was in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Dr. P. Fisher of Hamilton visited in
Hollfrud Tuesday.
, Simon Ettorbeek took the Interur-
hnn for Grand Rapids Tuesday morn-
ing.
Frank Brieve took the flyer to Grand
Rapid* Tuesday.
Bill Costello was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Jilin Murry was in Grand Rapids on
insurance business Tuesday.
Attorney George Kollen is in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
William Poppe was visiting friends
in Muskegon Tuesday.
John Post left Monday for a visit
in Chicago.
Seth Coburn of Hudaonville was in
Holland Tuesday visiting.
Cornelius Evers and family who have
been spending the summer with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Evers and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam E. Pas, left Mon-
day for their new field of work in
Gravity, Iowa. Mr. Evers has spent
part of the summer at Kalama/oo Nor-
mal preparing himself specially in
Manual training and such other branch-
es as will be necessary in his new posi-
tion, which is that of principal of the
schools of Gravity, In. » •
Guy Ingham, who has been traveling
with a motion picture concern through
the south this summer has returned to
his home in this city. Mr. Ingham play-
ed the violin wherever the picture was
shown.
C. Holleman Hope graduate ’14, re-
turned to Cleveland, 0., to the Wes-
tern Reserve Medical school after
spending the summer in South Dakota.
He stopped off at Holland Monday,
calling on friends.
The families of Charles H. McBride
and P. H. Me Bride spent Tuesday
in Saugntuck, Mich. The picnic was in
honor of the City Attorney's 41st birth-
day which was celebrated Tuesday.
Mrs. J. W. Van Brook and daughters
Edith, Edna and Frances, have return-
ed from a few days’ visit with relatives
and friends in Holland and Grand Ha-
ven.— Kalamazoo Telegraph-Press.
Warren Miles from Sunfield, 111., is
visiting with his brother, Fred T. Miles
of this city; also Mr. Miles’ niece apd
nephew, Mary and Gerrit Van I/^y/nc-
companied their uncle here.
Mrs. J. J. Mersen and children have
returned from a ten day visit in North-
ern Michigan at Orchard Bench, where
she visited her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Battjes of Grand
Rapids are spending a week visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Dornbos, 350 Pine
avenue.
Attorneys Visscjier k Robinson took
the interurban Tuesday for Grand
Rapids.
. Henrietta Bloemdahl and George
Bloemendahl were in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Mr. Cornelius Van Der Nagel has re-
turned from a twenty days’ visit in
Grand Haven.
Fred Stultz who has been visiting
his parents in Indiana has returned to
this city.
Mrs. i A. G* iQowdy has just returned
from a few tyys’ visit in Saugntuck
and Douglas.
Mrs. William Beck and daughter
Margueritta and niece, Mrs. Woodsmall
have left for Arjenta, Ark., after visit-
ing four wbeks with their aunt and un-
cle, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hopkins, 115 W.
16th street.
Antonette Rosendahl, stenographer at
the office of M. A. Sooy and her mother
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl visited in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
John Boon left Tuesday for Ithica,
where he has three horses in the fair
to race Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day.
Miss Sibyl Forney is visiting friends
in this city. Miss Forney stopped here
while on her way from Iowa to De
troit.
Ryn Vos, John Jippi'ng and John
Den Blyker were in Flint on business
yesterday.
Mrs. Leonard De Loof and sons Har-
old and Richard were Grand Rapids
vialtors yesterday.
Miss Lucile Taillur, who has been
visiting in Holland, returned to Chi-
cago.
Mrs. H. W. Wilson of Port Huron is
visiting her patents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Seery.
Miss Clara Coburn is visiting her
cousin Mrs. Herman Steketee at White
Cloud.
A. Boone and family of East 13th St.
left yesterday for Colorado Springs,
where they will make their home.’
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter spent Tues-
day in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Edward Stephan is visiting
relatives and friends in Muskegon.
• Contractor Cor. Andre and Commis-
sioner R. Cook were in the oitv yester-
day.
Hert Hcholten of Laketown was in
the city yesterday.
W. H. Wing was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller will leave
Sunday on an automobile trip through
the .eastern states and Canada.
Mrs. Charles Blom and son Willie of
Grand Rapids are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. N. Hofsteen and other relatives.
Miss Gene Burma who has been vis-
iting in Quincy and Kalamazoo, has re-
turned home.
Miss Lulu Harrington and Mrs Ella
Ward have returned from a visit to
Ionia.
Miss Jennie Kremer hits returned
from an extended trip to Yonkers, N.
Y. and other Eastern points.
Miss Grace Boomker of Chicago is
visiting at the home of Miss Cina Sier-
sma, 12 East 16th street.
C. H. McBride was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Attorney Ray Visscher was in Grand
Rnnida Monday.
Martin Dykema was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Henry Rotschaefer of Ann Arbor
arrived in the city Monday morning.
W. H. Bench took the interurban
for Grand Rapids Monday morning.
Mayor Bosch was n Grand Rapids
visitor Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Mamies Stegemnn of
Toledo are spending thiir vacation
with relatives in the city.
Miss Cora Leenhouts left Wednesday
for a week’s visit with her sister, Mrs.
Herman Steketee, White Cloud.
August Breyman left yesterday
for Fennville where he expects to spend
some time hunting ducks.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Haan and Mr. and
Mrs. 11. Bos left nt 5 o’clock yesterday
morning on.n thr^o weeks’ automobile
trip through the eastern states. The
party will make stops at Toledo, Cleve-
land, Erie. Buffalo. Albany, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-
ton. The return trip will probably he
made by a different route.
Mrs. I. Altman and daughter Lois
and brother, Boyd Jtrown accompanied
by Dr. Jake Wiehcrs and Miss Jennette
Van Dyke of Zeeland started on an
automobile trip to Cleveland Ohio. They
will strike Detroit and Toledo in their
tour. Mr. Altman made the trip ns
far as Ada, Mich.
Edward Steketee left for a two days’
visit to his brother, Herman at White
Cloud yesterday. Herman writes that
crops wore materially damaged by the
frosts of late. /
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leenhouts have re-
turned from White Cloud after a two
weeks’ visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Herman Steketee.
Mr. an! Mrs. Paul Hockstra and
daughter Ethel of Grand Rapids motor-
ed to their home Tuesday after spend-
ing a few days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Arnoldink in this city.
Mrs. George De Young and daughter
Julia and son, George, jr., have re-
turned from a visit in Holland. — G. It.
Tribune.
W. A. Taylor of Olive township and
Wm. Helmit.k of Holland township.
fru!t and tree inspectors, were in Hol-
land yesterday.
J. W. Me Kone superintendent of the
schools nt Albion, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Fell, superintendent of
the Holland Public schools.
Miss Anna Kraght left yesterday for
Hamilton, Mich., where she has been
engaged as head trimmer m the Mill-
inery store.
Miss Fay Riley returned to her home
in Chicago Tuesday after a visit nt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Seery in
this citv.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lacey of Chi-
cago, Ned Lacey of Reed City, Mr.
and Mrs. Sherred and Mrs. Tutt and
daughter of Grand Rapids visited Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Lacey and family, Sun-
dav.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koncher and
children of Chicago are visiting the
Misses Bans of the North Side and
Mrs. Ida Diekema of this city for a
short time. M*-. and Mrs. Koncher bnt
recently returned from Germany and
France.
Miss Katie Stulp of Muskegon is
visiting relatives in the city.
The ladies aid society of the M. E.
church held their regular annual meet-
ing the church parlors last week. The
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year. President, Mrs., W. H.
Winters, First vice-president, Mrs. B.
Herrick; Second Vice President, Mrs.
8. Chase; secretary, Mrs. Benjamin F.
Harris; treasurer, Mrs. Harry Harring-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vyven of
North Central avenue are spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Van Vyven in Rockford.
The Christian Endeavor society of
the Third Reformed church had
charge of the meeting nt the City Res
cue Mission on Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock. The president of the society
R. B. Champion led the meeting. The
subject was “Service.” A quartet from
the society furnished the music. Ev-
eryone was cordially mvlted to attend.
^ Mr. and Mrs." Ben Weaver visited
their sister Mrs. G. Rutgers Sunday
evening.
Mrs. A. Ackerman is visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Butler visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Slikkers
Friday night. .
George Kollen left for Columbus, 0.,
last evening.-
George Allman, brother of M. J. All-
man, manager of the local Postal Tele-
graph Office has motored to his home in
Albion.
Miss Jewel Knooihuizen, Margaret
Huntley have gone on an Extensive
visit- to Detroit and Niagara Falls.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Harry De Vries has commenced suit
for divorce against Allie De Vries, nl
leging desertion. They were married
at Grand Haven July 15, 1906. — 0. R.
Herald.
The Lyceum Roller Rink will open
up again this evening for the fall
and winter.
T. 8. McCabe, purser of the steamer
City of Grand Rapids, is confined to
a hospital bed in Benton Harbor. ,lle
was forced to leave his boat several
days ago.
The Ladies of the consistory of the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church presented the Rev. and Mrs. H.
Einink with a baby carriage. The ten-
nnnt for the baby carriage arrived
about two weeks ago.
— o — 
The eurfew was taken down during
the process of constructing the new
power house but now the whistle has
been put up in its now place and the
chances aic it will be on the job sever
a I years to come.
Saturday brought to a close, the V.
M. C. A. playgrounds at the. Central
School. The average daily attendance
for the season was forty-six. The total
atteiidanee for the summer was '2526.
The Ottawa County Road Commia-
nionsrs accompanied by the members
of the .Board of Supervisors will make
an inspection tour of the Ottawa coun-
ty roads September 9 and 10.
— o —
Oscar Hodson was wanted in Allegan
county by J. Hamlin of Ganges for
stealing a razor. He came to Holland
got (drunk, was sent to jail for 30 days
and when he gets out the Allegan au-
thorities will arrest him for larceny.
— o —
(Continued from First Page
kept up that the city would go way in
the hole. He said that the taxes will
be too high this year and that the city
roller should be enough. He said that
the street work should be spread over
more time and some of the work should
he left over until next year.
Mayor Bosch rcs|»onded that Aider-
man Singh's attitude was petty wise
and foolish economy. He said that Mr.
Slagh was not very steadfast in voting
at one meeting to spend in the neigh-
iKirhood of $7,000 for a fire truck and
at the next meeting voting against
spending a little money to improve the
street.
Alderman Slagh responded hotly that
the mayor had stated himself nr being
in favor of a lire truck some time afto
but backed down on the proposition.
Alderman Brower smoothed out tl"*
discussion by getting the Hour. He
stated that the city needs both rollers
badly to got all the work mapped, out
down this year.
Alderman Vander Hill said that the
property owners in West 19th street
wish to have that road fixed up this
year and both rollers will be needed
there.
Mayor Bosch, Aldermen I’rins and
Wiersema spoke further in favor of
keeping the roller.
When Aid. Prins made the motion
that the street committee keep the
roller ns long as it was thought neces
sarv, Aid. Singh cast the only dissent
ing vote. It was brought out in the
argument that I ho cit y pays 5 per day
for the county roller while it is being
used and that the city does not pay
for the roller the days it is standing
bile. In addition to the rent it costs
the citv $3 u dav for n driver.
PROPOSITION TO LEND MONEY TO
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Aid. I’rins introduced a proposition
to the council to lend money that the
Sept. 1, 1915
To the l|OQOt/>b|e. the Mavor and Com-
mon Council of the City at Holland.
Gentlemen:-—
Yom communication regarding tho
placing of thirty four (34) additional
lire Hydrants af specified pointa, alao
the laying of water mains in certain
streets, was givnn careful eonsidem-
tion by this Hoard.
Before proceeding wo wish to submit
to your honorable body for your infor-
mation the following estimates of rant
of the extensious you have ordered: —
Tin* estimatei) coal of placing
34 Fire Hydrants .......... $3,239.75
Cost of Inlying water mains or-
‘Iwd ........ ..... .... ..... 3,463.01
Grace and Dorothy Rutgers liave been ! Hoard of Public Works has on - hand
visiting their sister Jennie in Grand
Rapids and returned with Mrs. 0. B.
Wakeman and Mrs. Henry Rutgers and
son Claire who attended the Hastings
camp meeting.
  O'  
Governor Woodhridge N. Ferris by
proelamation has set aside the Sunday
preceding Labor Day, which this year
will be Rniiday September fifth, as
Thrift Day and he asks to have this
dav observed in nil Sunday schools of
the state.
— o — v—*
John Lnvan, shortstop of the St.
lands Browns, a former Hope 'College
Star, has accepted a position with a
Cincinnati hospital and will go there to
work this winter. Lavan graduated
from the I’niversity of Michigan a
full fledged M. I). a year ago last June.
— — O— -
Tin* body of Arthur G. Hunter was
discovered yesterday shortly after
noou. The grappling hookr wlii**h be-
came fastened in the clothing wore
handled by Congressman Carl E. Map-
es, a pesronal friend of all the drown-
ed young men. He was accompanied
in tho boat by his private secretary,
Harry Allen.
Mrs. Henry Moultenahlle, wife of the
chef at Macatawa Park died suddenly
at heart failure. She. had moved their
effects to the Bay View Hotel incident
to the closing off Hotel Macatawa and
was apparently feeling well when all
of a sudden she fell over and expired
inside of three minutes. Her husband
\ve« in Chicago nt the time. M. Notier
has charge of the remains.
— o —
Mrs. Jennie Vos of Holland was re
siocted president of the Ottawa Conn
ty Woman’s Christian Temperance Fn
ion at the convention in Spring Lake.
The other officers are as follows: vice
president Miss Margaret J. Hila^ Spring
Lake; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Laiitha DeMerroll. Holland; recording
secretary, Miss Verona Clark, Spring
Lake; treasurer, Mrs. Julia Lillie, of
Coopersville.
— O—
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, chairman of
the Civic Health committee of the Wo
man’s Literary club, has announced
that nineteen people in Holland took
advantage of the free examination by
local doctors on Tuberculosis day. 15
doctors had volunteered their services
but only eight doctors had patients.
This showing was considered very good
by Mrs. Van Duren as in the larger
cities comparatively fthv took ndvant
age of Tuberculosis Dav.
Rheumatism sufferers should put
themselves in the path of a bolt of
lightning, and if they do not get killed
they may be cured. A Connecticut
woman who was putting wood in the
kitchen stove was knocked down by a
bolt of lightning which burned one
foot severely. The electric bolt did
damage exceeding $l,000v but since it
performed the lady has been entirely
free from the rehumatie pains. The
price of the cure is a little high, she
says, but it is worth while.
The ice on Black Lake is a little too
thin nt present for skating.
The people of Zeeland and vicinity
will again have an opportunity to hear
the Rev. Samuel Zwemer of the mission
fields in Arabia. Rev. Zwemer will ad-
d/ess the people of Zeeland Tridat
evening nt 7:30 in the First Christian
Reformed church. This meeting will
onlv be one of the several meetings to
beTield in this country in the observ-
ance of the 25th anniversary of the
Arabian missions of the Reformed
churches. It is a very noticeable fact
that even the Christian Reformed
churches are particularly interested in
the Arabian Mission.
— o —
Saturday was a gala night nt the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club. It being
the last night the members had the
privilege of enjoying the music of Miss
Zema Randale, pianist and Henry Han-
kins, drummer. Music will be furnish
ed for private parties only hereafter.
The cold weather has put a damper on
the activities of the resort this year,
and as result not many resor>ers are nt
the park now. With the Ottawa Beach
hotel closed and many resorters having
deserted their cottages for the season
be rmrk present*! a rnHier desolate an
rw'drnnce. Despite this, however, the
a hotel will remain open until
| Sept. 15.
from the mitnitipal light plant to tip*
hoard of education at n small rate of
interest so the hoard of education will
not have to borrow from hanks at the
regular rate of interest each year. The
resolution was adopted by the council
but because of the question of legality
of this transfer of public funds the
matter was referred to City Attorney
Me Bride and I he memltcrs of the com
mittec on Ways and Menus to deter
mine tin* feasnhility of tin proposition
The communicntion Introduced l>\^ Mr.
I’rins follows:
Holland, Mich., Aug. 31, 1915
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Coin
man Council of the City of Holland
Gentlemen:
Whereas, There is now and has for
some time been a large unexpended bal-
ance in the Light Fund of the City of
Holland, and which amount draws in-
terest at a rate of 2V.rr ; and
Whereas, The Board of Education
has in times past been a large borrow
er from our local banks at a much
higher rate of interest than that
reived by the city from the Depository
banks; and
Whereas, we are informed that the
Board of Education will In* called upon
to borrow again in the near future; and
Whereas, We believe that the pro
pie’s money should be used in n man
nor that will be of the greatest benefit
to the people, and, incidentally also to
the tax payers; therefore,
We would recommend ns follows: —
1. That such sum as can fairly he
spared from the Light Fund, be traus
f erred to a fund hereby created to be
known as the “Light Department
Sinking Fund;”
That if the Board of Education
needs to borrow any momy that the
same be loaned to the said Board by
the Sinking Fund Commission provided
for by Charter, on the terms usually re
quired by the local Banks, but a rate






Committee on Ways and Means.
CITY WILL NOT PAY PART OF
COST OF CULVERT
By a vote of six to four the council
last night drowned the recommendation
of the committee on sewers, drains and
water courses that the city pay one-
third of the cost and the property own-
ers pay two-thirds of the cost of con-
struction of a culvert over Tannery
creek between Thirteenth and Twelfth
street near First avenue.
It was argued by Aid. I’rins, \ under
Hill and Wiersema that other property
owners along Tannery Creek have paid
the full amount of building the culvert
over the creek and that discrimination
should not he made now.. Alderman
Vander Ven and ̂ Iderm.nn Lawrence
argued that conditions were different
now than they were before. Now the
citv is making use of Tannery reek
by running surface drains into the
creek and therefore increasing the vol-
ume of •water flowing through there.
But one person has built a culvert since
the citv turned n drain into the creek
and in the future they said the city
should stand a part of the expense.
Citv Attorney McBride said that the
creek was a free water course and that
the city had a right to use the Creek
to empty the drains into but that if by
so doing they caused the creek to flood
the abutting property the city would
he hold liable for damages.
Aldermen I’rins, Kammeraad, \ ander
Hill and Wiersema voted against the
citv standing a share of the expense
and Aldermen Slagh, Brieve, Aandcr
Ven, Lawrence, Steketee and Brower
voted in favor of the citv standing
part of the cost of constructing the cul-
vert.
- - o -
EXPENSE TO INSTALL HY-
Totul <4st...-. ...... $6.701317
In «ur annual budget we naked for
and were allowed $4,000 for water main
extension, of this nniount about $3,500
still available. To make the above
extensions would lenvt our water ex-
tension account more than $3,000 of-
erdrnwn. * . * „ 
Respectfully,-
HOARD OF I’l’BMC WORKS,
P. Hrtisse, Clerk.
This* shows that the euuacil
miwt not be too hasty in their de-
mands without u HfOrough investiga-
tion as to the cost. Aid. Hlagh in at-
tending the Board of Public Works
meeting on the Monday before action
was taken nt the council meeting the
next Wednesday, asked the board to
mnko such- recommendations, which
were Inter passed by the council, bnt
this the board refused to do until they
had their engineer figure out the entf-
iiinted cost, thus finding out if the
Hoard of Public Works had enough
money on hand to meet the new de-
mands. After Hupt. Champion had figur-
ed this out, his estimates showing that
the cost was far in excess of the avail-
able money. Jolin Mulder member of
the Board, moved that the recommend-
ation of the Council be referred back,
which was unanimously concurred in
by all the members of the Bonrd, and
that their position was well taken ia
brought out by tho action of the counril
Inst evening when that body practically
rescinded thhir action of the meeting
before, when it was made plain to
them that they were making greater
demands from the Board of I’ublie




Although the council at the last
meeting recommended the installation
of water mains and 34 tire hydrants in
different parts of the city they were
anxious to reconsider the matter when
the Board of Public Works sent in an
estimate of the cost of this work. Aid.
Slagh who was foreinosr in the work of
having the hydrant? installed moved
that the matter he referred hack to the
committee. This motion passed unan-
imously. The following is the estimate
given by the Board of Public Morks-
FIFTH WARDERS AGAIN AFTER
GAS.
The residents of West Kigthccnth Bt.
sent in e petition to tho council asking
that gas he piped to their homes. Thera
were nineteen signauires to the peti-
tion. Although tin* light between tho
city and the gas company has left tho
Fifth ward without gas the rmidrnta
in that section of the city are still
intent on getting gas in their homos.
•The matter was referred to 1h* (Mty
Attorney Me Bride and the members
of the street committee.
ITEMS OF INTEREST ̂
The special committee appointed to
investigate the matter of having san-
itary sowers imdidled in the Homes of
people who -Inimed they were too poor •
too pnv for this work Inst utgfct refer-
red the matter baek to the eounrtl. Tha
mutter was then referred to Alderman
Prins wh'. his woe n reputation for hia
fai.- and honest dealing with the city
poor.
The sum of $90 was spent for t 'mpor*
ary aid during the past two week*.
The committee on public lighting
was given the power to have a light
installed on Tenth street between Ma-
ple and First Avenues and on 16th Rt.
between Rivt r and Pine.
Vmihuizeii U Kooyers promised a
special committee that they would take
care of tin* water from their garage so
that it would not run into their neigh-
bors gardens.
City Engineer Bowen was instructed
to draw up plans and specifications for
the building of the street and curbing
in ixth street between River and First
avenue.
POLICE BOARD ORDERS PIRB
TRUCKS IN SPITE OF COUN-
CIL'S WARNING.
Is Thought That Matter Will End With
Lawsuit Between Council and
Board. .
In Hpile of the fact that the common
council voted against having a firo
truck of any kind for Holland by a
vote of h to 3, Fred Jackson, chairman
of the committee of the Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners who was given
the task of investigating the different
trucks, lias placed an order with the
Duplex Truck Company of Charlotte for
one motor driven combination hoac and
ehemicnl truck ami one motor-driven
hook and ladder truck for the city of
Holland. This information was given
out this afternoon by F. T. Towns,
presideift of tho Duplex Truck company
who was in Holland today and when
seen, Mr. Jackson admitted that tho
trucks have ordered.
Mr. Jackson based his right to order
the trucks on the fact t«nt the major-
ity of the Board of Police and Firo
Commissioners, namely Commissioner*
Jackson, Do Keyzcr and Cook, endorsed
the Duplex Four Wheel drive motor
apparatus such as has been ordered.
Commissioners Mulder and Bmsse rec-
ommended the Beagrave truck with tho
understanding that final action be ta-
ken by the council, ft is held'iiv tho
other members of the Hoard of Polien
and Fire Commissioners tha* whei tha
Council made the appropriation -f $7,-
500 for the purchase of fire apparatus
that, (lie entire matter of purchasing
the truck was leftyo the Board of Po-
lico and Fire Commipsioncrs,
The amount to he paid for both thw
combination hose nod chemical truck
and honk and ladder truck is $7,500,
which is the exact appropriation madi*
by the council. •
City Attorney McBride Jms rult**|
that the Police Board did not .have tho
right to purchase a truck without tho
sanction of the council and it was h*ht-
eel by Mayor Bosch and by aldermen
that if the police board did Jo this
it would only mean more litigation.
3r.3eli arifio- * c*.
Tor Coughs and Cold*-
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THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. James Boyce lias thrashed 715
Imshels of wheat from 35 acres of land.
This is from that “good for-nothing
and land!" Ilia potatoes are the best
we ever saw on any table.
Tonight (Saturday) we will have
something new in this city— a regular
wrestling match. Mr. Ed G. Johnson
well known here, will try the skill of
Mr. McKnight of Big Rapids who has
been in active training with Lovejoy,
the champion of the west.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The first annual M?r of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
society will he held on the 5th, 5th, 7th,
bud Hth of October.
Word has been received in this city
that Mr. W. W. Burke who formerly
was harbor master at this port and
who married one of Holland’s daughter
and who is now n resident of Galves-
ton, Texas, will \isit his many friends
fu this city in the near future.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. R. Astra lost their in-
fant boy, aged nine months Tuesday
morning.
The schooner “Wonder", formerly
owned here and bound from this port
to Milwaukee, was caught in mid lake
Friday night in a gale, and in attempt-
ing to make Knclne for safety, ran
into the )iier. The shock carried hway
her headgear and stove in her bul-
warks. Her anchor was lost and yawl
.Wrecked. She was rescued and brought
into port after lines nad twice parted.
Mr. and Mrs.. P.. Ounst celebrated
their silver wedding Tuesday evening
amid a happy group of devoted friends.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock
Benjamin Brower, bookkeeper for Bos-
nian Bros., and Miss Dena Visser were
married at the home of the bride’s par-
ents on Tenth street, the Rev. Dubbink
pastor of the Third church officiating.
They left for Chicago on the “Soo
City" the same evening.
The premium list of the Eleventh
Annual Ottawa and West Allegan ’Ag-
ricultural society to be held from Octo-
ber 1st to 4th has just been issued from
the News office and quantities of them
have been distributed by Secretary
John Kerkhoff where he thinks they
will do the most good.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Burglars are still in this vicinity.
Bast Monday night they made two at-
tempts to get into Charles Harmon’s
barber shop on Eighth street. One
attempt was made at 10 o’clock and
the other at three. The burglars at-
tempted to gain entrance by cutting at
the screen, but Mr. Harmon has good
watch dogs and the intruders were
frightened away.
TEN YEARS AGO ,
The five months '-old-son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Vyven died Saturday
evening after a brief illness.
Mrs. Henry Hovenga, 29 East 7th
street died suddenly Saturday after-
noon.
A very pretty wedding took place
last Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Ter Yree, 225 Land
street, when their daughter Anna was
united in marriage to Albert P. Kleis
by the Rev. S. Vander Werf. The dec-
orations were green and white. Miss
Jennie Karsten played the wedding
march. Friday night a reception was
given and the Band of Benevolent
Workers of the First Reformed church
of which the bride is a member, at-
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Kleis will live
at 225 Land street.
A delightful lawn party was given
by the Misses Helen and Eolin Mul-
der at the home of their mother, Mrs.
Charles Mulder on East Tenth street
last Friday afternoon. The souven-
irs of the occasion were pretty menu
cards. Those present were Helene and
Marion He Pree, Gertrude and Beatrice
Htoketee. Minnie and Julia Keizer,
Louise Brusse, Nella He Jonge, Both
Walsh, Frances Churchill, Jennie Kris,
Ethel Dykstra, Gertrude Kanters, Cor-
nelia Glerum, Bernice Benjamin, Lucile
and Ruth Mulder, Jeanette, Esther and
Mabelle Mulder and Marion Van
Prewr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kln'-rn.
East Fifteenth street, Wednesday, Aug.
23-'a son. - o- 
HOLLAND INTERURBAN MAKES
FEW CHANGES FROM THE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
M. WILL GIVE SPECIAL SER-
VICE TO VISITORS FROM
OTHER CITIES.
Holland Interurban Railway com-
pany announces that its fall schedule
which went into effect Sunday. Few
changes are made from the summer
schedule. The number of Snugatuck
trains is reduced. Fewer local park
cars will be run between Holland and
Mncntawa Park. , There is a slight
change in the suburban schedule dur-
ing the middle of the day.
The morning flyer from the resorts
will continue to leave Macatawa at
fi:5S a. m. The evening flyer from
Grand Rapids will continue to leave at
5 o’clock but the 5r35 limited will be
omitted- The 10:15 train from Grand
Rnnids will leave at 10:05.
EXCURSIONS FROM ALLEGAN AND
GRAND HAVEN
FARM AND GARDEN CROPS IN OT-
TAWA COUNTY HIT BY HEAVY
FROST.
Damage amounting to thousands of
dollars was done in northwester and
northern Michigan Kridnyy^ight by the
most severe and destructive August
frost known to the oldest Inhabitants
Ice formed on corn In the northern
part of the state and thin crop n month
late is reported completely ruined.
Losses that will be even heavier than
on corn was sustained through the
freezing of growing bean and pickle
vines.
With three weeks of warm weather
bumper bean and cucumber crops would
have been harvested but Friday night ’s
blight killed everything. The potato
crop also is badly damaged. The pota-
toes that are fully developed will ripen
but the growth of the smaller tubers
has been stopped.
The highest places in that section,
that generally osciipe frosts w»-re hit.
Frost Friday night did considerable
damage to farm and garden crops in
nearly every section of Ottawa county.
In the vicinity of Lake Michigan the
damage was lighter, but tender garden
crops suffered throughout the region.
William Orr, sefrcfiry cf the Hol-
land fair, closed a contract with the
Pore Marquette R’y Saturday morning
for two excursions to he run on Fri-
day, which is city day at the Holland
fair.
The two excursion trains will leave
Allegan and Grand Haven at 8:30 in
the morning and returning will leave
Holland at tO p. m. at night- Th» Alle-
gan band will come with the Allegan
excursion and the Grand Haven band
will come with the Grand Haven ex-
cursion. Both bands are exceptionally
fine uniformed organizations and have
the musical art down fine. These r.nndn
will play at the fair all day Friday
and will give band concerts on River
avenue aid Eighth street i-i the even-
ing until train time.
Enthusiasts in both Allegan and
and Grand Haven promise ‘ho fait di-
rectors a record-breaking crowd, pro-
vided the weather is at all favorable.
We might mention that the i.ew rest
room is already under way and manv
minor improvement* are constantly go-
ing on and will be until the fair opens
on Hept ember H.
o -
FIRST STATE BANK TO HAVE NEW
BUILDING— A- PETERS BUYS
BANK BUILDING.
New Bank Building To Be One of the
Reel In the City— Present Building
To Be Completely Remodeled
CASE COMES TO CLOSE IN CIRCUIT
COURT THURSDAY NIGHT AF-
TER ALL WEEK TRIAL
ORBOORY FIDLEB JUST PREACH-
ES AND PRAYS ALL DAY
NIGHT LONG IN THE
COUNTY JAIL
‘'Investigation is being made concern-
livgi Oregon* Fidler, tlie insane man,
who is held fit the county jail. It has
not as vet beep determined whether or
not Fidler las attained residence in
Michigan , and is entitled *o care in a
Michigan institution. However, if
Fidler is not taken away pretty soon,
the residents in the neighborhood 5.
the mil will have nervous prostration.
’t’ho unfortunate man prenche* and
pravs at the top of his voice continu
ally, and Friday night he kept both
the officers at the jail awake* most of
the time ami he e.ould be heard out in
the street ot all hours of the night.
Veltman Exonerated from Charges
Son-In-Law Oreen
THE BANKER AND THE FARMER
Perhaps no greater work has ever
been undertaken by the bankers than
that of the encouragement of agricul
ture along right lines. This broadening
broadens the banker. It is teaching
ouc of the field of the bankers' activity
him that every step taken through his
Influence to improve social, moral and
financial conditions in his community
and the territory surrounding it, he is
performing a service for his bank and
for himself. Jt is largely this spirit
which has actuated the bankers, and
especially those in Michigan, in becom-
ing so actively interested in the bet-
terment of agricultural conditions
Even this activity opens the door to
misconception and misunderstanding,
and care should be taken to impress
upon the fanners the fact that the
bankers are not attempting to teach
them how to run their farms, or dicta-
ting to them as to the methods of op-
erations, but are merely striving to
co-operate with them to the end that
prosperity will ensue in which the bank
will naturally participate ....... .\
If the fact that the banker is a fellow
student of the farmer in the best meth
ods of securing maximum results and
permanent benefits from the soil, 'there
is no question that a more active co-
operation upon the part of the farmer
will result. .This is a subject well
worthy of the most serious attention
and has already been adopted by the
bankers of Allegan county and is con-
templated by the banking fraternity of
Ottawa county and the effects of con-
sistent effort along these lines will be
of far-reaching impottance .........




Rain is one of the commonest phe-
nomena of everyday life. And yet
how many men and women, a few years
removed from the days of physical
geography, could explain itf
1’eople talk of wind ‘.‘blowing up a
rain," or “driving the clouds away,"
and of “cloudbursts" without any def
inite idea of what produces rain, or
what a “cloudburst" is.
Yet the matter is simple, says the
Kansas City Star. Rain depends on
the fact that cold air can’t hold as
much moisture in solution as warm air.
A cubic foot of air at 40 degrees tem-
perature will hold grains of water
in the form of an invisible vapor. At
fl" degrees the same volume of air will
hold juat double that amount of water
vapor. If a cubic foot of air contain-
ing its full allowance of vapor at f>0
degrees- were to be cooled down to 40
degrees, then 2.9 grains of water would
he condensed ia the form of drops.
fco if the nir at certain locality is
saturated with water vapor, and then
suddenly cools, the water vapor will
be condensed into cloud or rain, depend
ing on the extent of the cooling.
How is the cooling done! Every boy
who has pumped up a bicycle tire
knows that bis pump gets hot. The
heat is produced by the condensation
of air. If the air were to be rapidly
expanded it would show a correspond
Judge Cross Orders Verdkt Giving
Judgment of $47.19 Instead of
$1800 00
The ease of the Northwestern Malt
& Gran company against Anton Seif,
sr.^nnd Anton Seif, jr., came to a sud
den ending in circuit court Friday,
after the tortimonv of toe plaintiff hud
been submitted. Following, arguments
of about an hour by the attorneys
Judge Cross ordered n judgment of
$47 19 in favor of the plaintiffs. The
amount- for which the Seifs were being
sued was about $1800.
The case was brought for nn alleged
breach of contract, involving the pur-
chase of goods by the defendants which
the plaintiffs claimed was later refus
ed. M. A. Sooy represented the plain-
ing! cooling. Now. the air near the sur-
face of the ground bears the weight of
all the atmosphere above it, and so is
materially condensed. When it rises
rapidly it is relieved of this pressure
and expands. Experiments have shown
that it cools about one degree for each
180 feet that it rises.
If a moisture laden air current is
rapidly forced upward— say by run-
ning into a heavy current of cold air —
then the cooling produced by its ex-
pansion will cause clouds and rain.
Sometimes the upward movement is
so rapid that the drops of water arc*
carried along and do not fall. If this
movement is suddenly ehecked when
there is n large- accumulation of the
drops, the sudden downpour that fol-
low* is often referred to as a cloud-
burst.
me
tiff and Arthur Van Duren appeared are far beyond the puny power of man
for the defendants. to direct or control
The case of Voorhees W. Green
against Frank Veltman ended in cir-
cuit court Tuesday with a verdict of no
cause for action. This suit arose
over the claim of Die plaintiff that
Veltman had sold him 57 acres of land
in Oceana township for $10,000 through
misrepresentation. Green claimed the
farm and the orchard was not up to
Veltman ’s representation, and declared
on the stand that the crops produced
were below the figure claimed, when
he bought the property.
Green was represented in court by
F. C. Whotmore, a Hart attorney and
Louis H. Osterhous of Grand Haven
Dickema & Kollcn of Holland appeared
for Veltman. Both Green and Veltman
took the stand to testify during the
trial of the case and both were minute-
ly cross examined by the opposing at-
torneys. The case has been running
since Monday afternoon.
Mr. Veltman is the father of Mrs.
William Vander Ven of this citv and
has the reputation in the community in
which he live? .as being nn honorable
and upright citizen. No doubt that
tlo jury tool that in consideration, as
one of the jurors stated, it took five
minutes to decide the equity in the
case, exonerating Mr. Veltman from
the accusations made by his son-in-law
Mr. (Srecn.
Attorneys Diekema & Kollen handled
the rase for Mr. Veltman very ably.
An incident during the trial which
caused a little merriment was when Mr.
Veltman admitted that he followed
Roosevelt 's advice in the raising 'a
large familiy. Tie Grand Haven Tri-
bune gave Die following little story:
Admits Big Family.
.• Frank Veltman, the defendant in the
suit of V. W. Green against Frank
Veltman, evidently believes in the good
•Id fashioned ideas. In Dio old days,
the coming of each new child into the
home was an occasion of rejoicing and
the more children a family had the
more they were looked up to in their
copinuinity.
While under cross examination in
circuit court, Attorney Whctmore for
the plaintiff, was inqur.ing into Velt-
man *s transactions with Green. At last
in conclusion he put the question:
“You are a mar of considerable
means, rnen't you?” he asked
The defendant’s attorneys sprang to
their feet and protested vigo ously
against the inquiry and the court sus
tallied them. The witness lid not heed
his attorney’s admonition not to an-
swer, however.
“Yes," ho declared, “I have n fam-
ily of twelve "hildren.”
The biggest and most important real
estate deal transacted in Holland in
years was put over Thursday when the
First State Bank director! bought the
Bosnian property on the northwest cor-
ner of 8th street and Central avenue
where they will put up a new building
wd A. I***t« rs bought the Firs’, dtati
bank building which will be converted
into a mammoth five and ten cent store.
The complete plans for the new First
State Bank building have not yet been
made but it is safe to say that the
building to be erected will be one of
the best of its kind in the city. It is
expected that the new building will be
three stories high with offices on the
second and third floors. The building
will be located squarely on the corner.
As soon ns plans have been completed
work on the new structure will be com-
merced.
A- Peters has formulated' nlans for
the use of the present First State bank
building that will completely change
that corner. The now postoffice rooms
and Fir|t State Bank rooms on the low-
er floor will be merged into one large
room with big modern show windows
in the front. Into this place Mr. Pet-
ers will move his five and ten cent store
which is now located at 58-60 Ehst
Eighth street. The west side of the
building will also be practically rebuilt
to put in large show windows.
Mr. Peters will also build an addition
to the present building. The addition
will be in the rear and will have a
frontage on Central Avenue. This part
of the building will be used by Mr.
Peters for his higher priced goods ami
bazaar on the same lines ns the one now-
on the second floor of his present lo-
cation.
Mr. Peters will commence work on
the First State bank building ns soon
as the present postoffioe rooms have
been vacated for the new postoffice
building and the First 8tatc bank is
moved to their new quarters across the
street.
part of the 10,000 Italian mobilixed sol-
diers who work in Paris leave for Italy.
I went into the station among them.
There were many flags and many chil-
dren and women. People tried, to sing.
The rich, mellow Italian voices were
choked with sobs and tears. Then one
would laugh and one would shout; one
wide-eyed, dry-lipped would fold his
arms in stoic dignity, and one would
try to sing again. There were so many
different ways of showing the same
emotion
I saw 'in 1912 the Bulgarians, the Ser-
bians and the Greeks leave for war. In
1914, I saw the Swiss soldiers part for
the front, stoic and determined. I have
seen many French leave for the battle-
field, stern and flower-crowned, but
never were any ho emotional as the
Italians who left Paris. Perhaps it is
because we have had 10 months of war
and the terrible realities are nearer to
home.
There came into the station a whole
family— three women, an old man and a
little boy, accompanying a young man
who was leaving with his comrades.
The women cried, the old man and the
little boy cried also. The young man,
very pale, controlled himself. When
the hour sounded for departure he kiss-
ed them all many times upon both
cheqks. He wanted to speak to them,
but there are moments when one can-
not speak. He got into the train. The
train did not start and the women sob-
bed in silence. The young man jumped
down from the car and kissed them all
again many times upon both cheeks,
but he could not speak.
When tho train moved slowly out of
the station little children on their
mothers’ shoulders stretched out their
arms, screaming “Papa, papa!” Wo-
men cried and strong men laid their
heads upon their arms and sobbed. The
tears were rolling down the cheeks of
a railroad conductor who stood by my
side, and he had seen many partings.
Bigger Tires
At Lower Prices
Sizes 30 x 3V2 and 30 x 3
MR. DORNBOS TO GIVE ALL A
CHANCE TO GET HUNTER’S
LICENSES.
This year we have added
to Goodyear Small*size tires
these three vast improve-
ments:
We have added 20% Id
the air capacity, which means
much added size. The Lrgcr
a tire the more it will carry,
as you know. Or the longer
it will carry any certein load.
We have added 30% ta
the side wall strength. 1 hat’s
where constant bending
breaks a thin-walled tire —
just above the rim.
And we’ve improved* the
tires design in new ways




this year’s output, will cost
us $317,000.
Yet this year we made
enolher big price reduction
-cur third in two years,
totaling 45 per cent.
The Rev. Willis G. Hoekje To Visit
Reformed Churches of Two States
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje left Saturday
upon a trip in the interest of mis-
sions among the Reformed churches of
Wisconsin and Minnesota. Sunday
he occupied the pulpit of the Re-
formed church at Randolph, Wiscon-
sin, also speaking at a mission fest
at Baldwin on Tuesday, Aug. 31. From
there he Went to I.eota and Green-
leafton, Minn., returning to Holland
the Inst of the week.
COXY SMITH WELL LIKED IN ST.
JOHNS.
Coxy fimith, the little Holland ball
plnver who has made a hit with fans of
Independent baseball throughout the
state moke his ankle and will be out of
the game foy the rest of the season.
Smith has been playing shortstop for
the St. Johns Independents this season.
He won the respect and admiration of
the fans at 8t. Johns by his disposition
and real ability ns a ball player and
now Smith will be taken care of. Coxy
is one. of the best shortstops in the state
playing independent base ball and he*
is among the best hitters on Hie 8t.
Johns team.
The 8t. Johns’ manager notified
Smith that he will be kept right along
with the team for the balance of the
season and that his salary will go on
the same ns if he was playing ball-
Smith broke his ankle while chn*ing
a high foul off third base when he step-
ped on a stone.
Douglas Cooper Shop to Turn Out 25,-
000 This Season.
Rains are the result of vast atmos-
pheric movements which apparently
Devine Bros.’ Cooper shop nt Doug-
las will turn out approximately 25,-
000 barrels this season to meet the de-
mands of the fruit packers. Fruit buy-
ers have invaded the fruit belt arid
many sales have b<>en made. The
Fennville Fruit company has negotiat-
ed n contract for 3,000 barrels of ap-
ples at from $3 to $3.25 per barrel.
Because deputy Game Warden Cor-
nelius Dornbos is a busy man and is
seldom very long in any one place
many people have found it to be a
difficult matter to secure hunting licen-
ses. Mr. Dornbos says it just Imppens
that whenever he is home there are no
callers for hunters’ licenses and as soon
as he goes away from home his neigh-
bors tell him he had a lot of callers. 80
that all can get licenses Mr. Doynbes
has decided to keep regular office hours
and Tuesday and Saturday evenings he
will be at home, fil East Eighth street
until nine o’clock.
WHEN ITALY DECLARED WAR— IT
WAS A WILD SCENE.
It was late Sunday afternoon. On the
avenue des Champs- Elysees the people
of Paris were promenading; or under
the rows and rows of chestnut trees on
either side of the street they were sit-
ting on the benches or on the little iron
chairs drawn into groups. Sometimes
a young woman in deep mourning sat
alone or accompanied by her father or
his father. Little children played in
the sand building houses that melted
away like the grownups’ illusions;
Breton nurses jn stiff lace-raps and big
black silk aprons jogged the baby car-
riages, while the tiny mites inside, muf-
fled in lace, slept on.
Sometimes it was a rosy-cheeked
maid with a new hat and her best Sun-
day dress and a bunch of real flowers
in her bosom who smiled up into the
face of her soldier who had leave for
48 hours. They don’t wear gloves, and
they clasp each other's hands so tight.
Often they kiss, right there in the
street. I am always pleased when I
see these natural young things. They
are true and there is no harm, for there
is nothing to cause shame.
Everywhere there are soldiers. All
the wounded— and there are dozens of
hospitals in this qw-rrer — who can
leave their cots come out into the air
and sunshine. The sight of women and
children, trees and flowers, the moving
throng, make them forget the horrors
that they have seen.
On the avenue was a continual
stream of conveyances coming ami go-
ing-rich limousines with pretty wom-
en and silk-hatted men inside, and lit-
tle dogs on their hind legs looking out
of the windows, with stiff blue bows on
their collars and silver bells that jin-
gled when they barked.
Swiftly passing was nn auto ambul-
ance containing 12 wounded men. It
was covered with khaki-colored tenting
and bore in a big white circle a red
cross. Often these ambulances are
marked AA — American Ambulance. We
have 450 beds and they are all full.
Then there were auros filled with offi-
cers; and auto trucks— you don’t know
what is inside them ,for they are cover-
ed with tenting; and the cabs drawn by
one horse driven by a fat coachman
with a red face and a plug hat of white
oilcloth; taxis going and coming from
the Bois; little carts drawn by Shetland
ponies— but always more ambulances
and more wounded!
There was a tremor that ran thru
the crowds just as. a sudden gust of
wind before a storm agitates the
leaves. Every one rbse to his feet and
strained to see. It was a large auto-
mobile racing up tho avenue decorated
with two large Hags— a French and an
Italian— that floated and trembled in
their swiftness.
Super Tires
These crc Goodyear tires
which wc have bet-
t.rcd — the leading
t res. They have for
years, cn sheer merit,
cutccld cny ether.
New we have add-
ed ve:tc::tra capacity.
Y/c have added much
cat re strength. No
ether tires in the world
in these sizes give such
Is value f:r the money.
jij| Dc cure that ycu
ret them.
(JoodJSeL^ dr AKRON. OND/vYEARHIO
TIRES
lettered in 3 Way*
Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing' Co.
FILLMORE CENTER-John Koops
JAMESTOWN— J. Zagers Sons Co.
OVERISEL— W. G. Halsman
SAUGATUCK-H. M. Brackenridge
Italy had declared warl She had
joined the Allies. 'I’Tie French on ev-
ery side, with hope in their voces cried
“Tant mieux!” so much the better!)
I stood still. It made me cold. I
said to my companion, “Does it mean
more killing or less!"
Tho next afternoon at 1 I went by
subway to the Gare de Lyon to see *
Graham and Morton Line
Double Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 p. m. daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave interurban Pier 9:15 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
1 p. m. dill)
Leave Interurban Pier 12:45 Sunday only.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30
Leave Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p.>.
Close connections are made with the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam
Railways for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citizeos 1081;»Bell 78.
John S. Kress, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock. Foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2 1 62 Central
- - ..V
/
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martin steoeman passed
AWAY AT EDOEWATER HOSPI-
TAL AT AGE OP 79 YEARS
Came to Holland With Earl^, Settlers
In 1847 and Made Home Here
and In Allegan
LADIES’ AID OF TRINITY
FORMED CHURCH TO RE-
SUME MEETINGS
The Ladies Aid Society of the Trin-
ity Reformed church surjirised their
president, Mrs. George Hymn, at her
place Friday night. A large number
were present ana r.» a token of ip
predation they presented her with a
beautiful unmbrellu.
Wednesday the society resumed
its meeting after a six weeks’ vaca-
tion. This society last year took upon
themselves the burdo* of paying oft the
*1,000 debt on the ̂ rsonage mid so
successful were they :n their work Inst
•vinter that a greater part of the *un
has been paid off. TV society will
have no trouble ir cancelling the bal-
ance of the debt this winter.
Martin Stegeman, a pioneer of Hol-
land and Allegan died at the Kdgewa-
ter hospital at the age of 79 years. Mr.
Stegeman has been failing in health
since the middle of last May. He was
taken to the Kdgewater hospital the
latter part of May and was there until
about five weeks ago. After being out
of the hospital about two weeks his
condition became worse and for the
past three weeks he had been cared
for at the hospital.
Mr. Stegeman was born in the Neth-
erlands in 18.H0. In 1847 when Mr.
Stegeman was but 11 years old ho
came to this city with his parents with
the earliest settlers. Later he went
into the mercantile business in Grand
Haven with his brother Albert. From
Grand Haven the two brothers went to
Allegan where they were engaged in
the mercantile business until the big
fire of 1884 that destroyed most of the
business section of Allegan. This fire
destroyed their store. Mr. Stegeman ’s
uncle built a store after the fire in
Allegan and later Mr. Stegeman be-
came manager of that store which was
the Grange store. In 1899 Mr. Stegeman
retired from business and made his
home in Allegan until the death of his
wife two years ago when he came
back to Holland to live.
Mr. Stegeman was married in Alle-
gan, October 29, 1867, to Ann E. Leon-
ard of that city.
Mr. Stegeman received his early ed-
ucation in Allegan and in later years
he was prominent in church work hav-
ing served ns elder in the first Pres-
byterian church for 25 years.
The deceased is survived by two sons
Dr. G. A. Stegeman, 182 West 15th St.
and Dr. S. B. Stegeman of Onida, 8^ D.,
and one brother Gerrit Stegeman, form-
erly a teacher in Holland, now of San
Diego, Calif.
The funeral of Martin Stegeman was
held yesterday afternoon from the home
of his son Dr. G. A. Stegeman, 182 W.
15th street. Dr. A. F. Bruske and the
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen officiated.
CHICAGO MAN FOUND ROAMING
THE WOODS, SCANTILY
CLAD.
Lodged In the City Jail and This
Morning Relative Called
For Him.
Henry Haesloop, aged 53 years, of
Chicago was found Sunday morning
strolling around through the woods and
in the country a little east of the town
hall Ho was but scantily dressed, hav-
ing torn off most of his clothing and
he was apparently demented. About
noon John Y Huizenga's attention was
called to the queer acting, nature garb-
ed man and he notified deputy Sheriff
Dornbos. Mr. Dornbos found the man
and took him to the city jail.
From a card found in the pocket of
his clothing, it was learned that Mr.
Haesloop was from Chicago and hat
he is a member of the Royal League.
County Poor Commissioner W. 0. Van
Eyck notified the Chicago police to
hunt up Haesloop ’s relatives. Later
Sunday Chief of Police Van By was
ashed by Allegan authorities if he had
seen or heard of Henry Haesloop
around here.
Monday morning Thos. Conroy of Chi-
cago, a brother-in-law called for Mr.
Haesloop and took him to Chicago with
him.
Mr. Haesloop left Allegan Saturday
morning where he had been visiting
with his mother and sister. It seems
that he is subject to fita and loss of
memory. He doesn ’t remember how he
got to Holland, whether he took the
train or walked, he does not know
where he spent Saturday night or any-
thing of what he did since he left Alle-
gan. This morning he was much im-
proved and commenced to realize where
he was.
Don't kill squirrels before 1920.
Don't kill prairie chickens at any
time, they will soon be plentiful for
an open season.
Don't kill more than 25 woodcock,
Wilson or jacksnipe, black-breasted and
golden plover and yellow legs -in one
season.
Don't kill rails, coots and gallinules
before Sept. 16, as it is a violation of
the federal law.
Don't kill waterfowl after snnset. If
you'do you will violate the federal law.
Don’t catch more than a toal of 25
fish, which may be composed of the
following species: White bass, calico
bass, crappies, perch, wall-eyed pike,
rock bass, blue gills, sunfish. You can-
not take 20 of each species.
Don’t keep any black bass in your
possession of a less length than 10
inches.
Don't take more than 10 black bass
in one day.
Don't take more than 25 trout in
one day.
Don’t keep in possession any trout
of less length than seven inches.
Don’t try to inform anyone what the
law is unless you know, as it may get
them in wrong.
The Michigan Investor through that
publication lequested bankers from the
different districts to send in a report
on how conditions were tn that locality.
In today’s Investor appear quotations
from a Zeelnnd and Allegan bank that
are reprinted:
“Wc have nothing to complain of,”
says J. Den Herder, president of the
Zeeland State bank. ‘‘Business might
he better, but it might be much worse.
I see no occasion for alarm as to the
future. Our crops are good and the
country is fundamentally sound.”
The First State Bank of Allegan an-
nounces that it will inaugurate a
Christmas 'Savings chib and Vacation
club.
GAME WARDEN SENDS DON’T
LIST FOR PERUSAL OF THE
NIMROD8
Relatives in Zeela.td have received
news of the death in Aberdeen, Wash.,
of Dr. Paul Smith, 45 years old, a
graduate of the University of Michigan
and formerly a resident of Zeeland.
The body of Mrs. M. E. Fuller was
taken to Coldwater Friday for burial
at that city. Short funeral services
we^e held frbm the home in East 7th
St. Friday morning at 10 o’clock. The
Rev. J. W. Esveld officiated.
Miss Lena Verhoeks of Grand Ha-
ven, )54 years old died Thursday after
a lohg illness from heart trouble.
Sportsmen Are Advised to Carry
Copy Of Laws In His Pocket and
Obey the Law.
Doipondancjr Du* to Indlfeitlon.
“Aliout three month* ago when I wa« auf-
fering from tndigrilion which rauied head-
ache and duiy *i>ell» and made me feel tired
and Ue*|iondent. 1 began taking Chamber-
lain'a Tablet*,'' write* Mr*. Geo, Hon, Mac-
edon. N. Y. "ThU medicine proved to be
the very thing I needed, a* one day’* treat-
ment relieved me freatly. I u»ed two bot-
tle* of Chamberlain * Tablet* and they rid me





STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County
Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatate of
1'eter I)e Kraker, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that ioui
months from the 12th day of August,
A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
ptnying lanu- *1 thr dale of thii notice i* a
*um of One Thoutand Sixly Nine Hollan and
Huty-8ii Cent* ($I0AU.AA) of principal and
interrat, and the Attorney fee in the *uni of
Twenty Five (fJS.UO) Hollar*, provided for
in *aia m irtgage,
AND WHKUKAH. default ha* been made
in the condition* of payment of the money
•ecured by another of *aid mortgage* dated
the Fourteenth day of June, A. D.. 11MI, exe-
cuted by the *aid Kmily T. Metcalf, of the
Townahip of Holland, County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, to l.aura K, Mcllride. of
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa. State
of Michigan, which mortgage wa* recorded in
lh» oftbe of the Kegiatrr of Dei da. County of
Ottawa, in Liber 104 of mortgage* on page
95 on ihe Fifteenth day of June A D., 1911,
at «:20 o'clock A M.
AND WHKHKA8, the amount now claimed
to be due on *aid mortgage and the note
accompanying the »ame at the date of thia
notice i* a aiini of Five .Hundnd Thirty-
three Dollar* and Hixty *even out* (9AJ3 A7)
of principal and Intm-kt, and the Attorney
fee in the »um of Fifteen (ft.VOO) Dollar*,
provided f-ir In *aid mortgage.
AND WHKRKAS, default h^i been made in
the condition* of payment i/ Ihe money *r
cured by another of the *ald mortgage* dated
the Eighth day of June, A. D. 1914, executed
by Ovtdo U. Metcalf and Frederica Metcalf,
hi* wife, of Reno. Nevada, to Patrich H. M -
Expires September 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbAt*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eittate of
Flora Totten, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four montha
from the 31th day of August A I).
1915, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of uid de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate offi«e, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
or before the 31th day of Decrmlier A. D.,
1915, and thst said claims will be heard
by said court on the 31th day of December
A. D. 1015, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 31st A. D., 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
tom. .t Ihf prob... office, in .he CU,
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or wa* r •corded in the office of tbc Regmier of
before the Deed*. County of Ottawa, in Liber 111, of
12th d*y of December, A. D. 1915, KTi
and that said claims will be heard by I AND uhf.rkah, the «*ld mortgage wa*
•J . .L 11.1. j... n- SMigned by the «aid Patrick H. Mr
said court on the 13th day of December | unde, of the City of Holland. County of ot
lavra, 8tate of Michigan, by an inutrument inA. D. 1915 at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon
Dated August 12, A. D., 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judg* of Probate.
writing to Laura K. Mcllride, of the name
place, by axGgnment hearing date the Twen-
tieth day of .inly. A. D„ 191S, and recorded
in the office of the Uegiiter of Deed* of *aid
County of Ottawa, in Liber 99 of mortgage*
I on |'*ge 2S1, on the Twenty Ar*t day of July,
1913, at M :30 o'clock A. M.
AND WHKKKAH, the amount now claimed
to be due on aaid mortgage and the note ac-
companying *ame at Ihe date of thia notice i*
the aum of Mix Hundred Forty one (134100)
The Circuit (Vmrt for the County of «f principal and interact, and the




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Qeurt Schaftenaar, alias Gerrit
Schaftenaar, deceased-
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 2Gth day of August
A. D. 1915, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before the 26th day of
Dec., A- D . 1915, and that aaid
claims will be heard by aaid court
on the 27th day of December, A. D.
1915. at ten o'clock in the forenoon.








MEMBERS OF THIRD REFORMED
CHURCH HAVE AUTO RIDE,
LUNCHEON AND SPEECHES
Tenders and offii-ora of the Third Re-
formed church 60 atrong enjoyed an
auto trip amt luncheon Friday eve-
ning- The party left the Third Re
formed church at C o’clock Friday
night in 13 (the number was lucky last
night) automobiles. The party toured
about the country for on hour and a
half visiting Drenthe, Vriealand, Zee-
land, Noordeloos and North Holland.
At 7:30 o’clock the automobiles drew
up in front of the Hotel Cafe and the
party went into an elaborate lulteh-on
furnished by H. J. Luidens, W. J.
Vfestveor and Henry Ge-*rlingj. After
the feed an entertainment was enjoyed.
H. J. Pelgrim proved to be a splendid
toantmaster and interesting talks were
given by Henry Geerlings, Dr. E- J.
Blekkink, J. P. Huyser and John Van-
derrluts. A male quartet furnished a
few s -dact ion j.
A CHANGE IN STAMPS SOON.
Many people do not know that the
stamps they buy from the postoffice
window vary from time to time. Of
course the designs are the same, but the
difference is on the other aide, that is,
in the glue on the back.
Sometimes n few postage stamps are
placed inside a note book, where it is
supposed they could not possibly stick
together, and yet perhaps only a few
hours later they are stuck so firmly to-
gether that they are spoiled.
Then again postage stamps are car-
ried about for many days or weeks and
they never stick together. And the ex-
planation of this is t*iat the stamps are
probably winter stamps. This is be-
cause the government makes three
brands of postage stamps, ‘‘summer
winter and intermediate.” The inter
mediate stamps are supposed to be us-
ed during the seasons when it is neith-
er extremely cold nor excessively hot.
This ddes not mean that the govern-
ment printing department makes these
stamps with any different design or
color. The seasonable part of stamps
is all in the glue or gum that is used to
back them. For the summer sales the
gum used is slightly harder than for the
other sort. This is so it will not melt
ns readily with body heat or room heat
and is intended to assist in preventing
their sticking together.
In winter such hard gum is not ne-
cessary and again, too bar gum in the
cold months will frequently crack thru
the paper of the stamp, spoiling it.
And so a thinner, lighter gum is used
which is more pliable, not so apt to
crack withjhe cold and is better all
around. Of course, for spring and
autumn the intermediate grade of gum
a consistency between the
Charles K. Hoyt, chief clerk of the
state game warden's department, who
has been connected with the depart-
ment for many years, give to the hunt-
ers of Michigan a few timely sugges-
tions that may be well observed. One
particular point in the many “don’ts
that Mr. Hoyt embodies in his warn-
ings is “Don’t try to inform anyone
What the law is unless you know, as
it may get the informed in wrong.”
“Don’t violate any of the game and
fish laws and then blsr.ie the officer who
arrested you for doing it. Be a sport,
says Hoyt.
There are innumerable laws in Michi-
gan governing hunting »nd fishing and
the average hunter and fisherman out
of necessity would have to carry a
copy of the compiled statutes along
with him if he would keep within the
law at all times. However, by paste-
ing the following “don't” compiled by
Mr. Hoyt, in your bat you can at least
keep out of trouble.
Many Don’t for Hunters.
Don 't hunt or attempt to bunt ducks
or waterfowl before sunrise of Sept. 1.
Don't hunt partridge or rabbits be-
fore Oct. 1.
Don’t kill or bunt wood duck at any
time before 1918.
Don’t hunt or attempt to hunt with-
out first securing a license to do so.
Don't permit your minor children un-
der 17 years of age to hunt at any time
or place upon which you are not regu-
larly domiciled. The law does not per-
mit them to secure a license, therefore
they cannot hunt.
Don’t trap or attempt to trap fur-
bearing animals before the season op-
ens, Nov. !.
Don’t trap unless you have procured
a bunting license.
Don’t hunt partridge from automo-
biles.
Don’t hunt ducks from motor boats.
Don’t kill anything which the law
protects by an absolute closed season.
Don’t kill song and insectivorous
birds at any time.
Don’t keep in possession, alive or
dead, any game or fur-bearing animals
during a closed season without getting
a permit to do so from the game, fish
and forest commissioner.
Don’t take any non-game birds for
scientific or educational purposes with
out first securing n permit to do so
from the secretary of the non-game bird
commission.
Don’t use headlights for hunting
deer or have them in your possession at
any time.
Don’t kill but one deer during one
season.
Don’t kill deer until Nov. 10.
Don’t kill deer in the water.
Don’t kill a fawn with a spotted
coat.
Don't try and ship partridge, killed
during bunting season, as they must
be carried as open hand baggage
such an manner as to readily seen and
inspected.
Don’t take any brook trout of any
kind after Sept. 1, as the season clos
es at that time this year.
Don ’t guess at the law. Get a copy
Don’t take more v*™ 25 ducks
one dav.
Don’t take more than 50 ducks
one week.
Don’t kill more than six partridge in
one day.
Don’t have in possession more than
15 partridge at any one time.
Expires Sept. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa
At & session of said Court, held
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
3th day of August, A. I). 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Hofman, Deceased.
Gerrit J. Dieketna, having Bled in
said court his second, third, fourth,
ifth, sixth, seventh and eighth anti
ual accounts as executor of said
estate and his petition praying
or the allowance thereof;
It is Ordered, That the
3th day of Sept., A. I).
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition








Attnrniy fo* In the *iun of Twonty-flvr ($23)
Hollar.), ii'ovidcd for in *aid niortKigo.
VS.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
ANO WHKKF.AH, On* whol* amount now
rlaimpd to be duo and unpaid on *aid thror
mortKaKox and tho nntox <'roni|>fcn)-in|[ aatno
inrliidti.x principal and intrri>*t and inxuranre
ia •he aum of Twonty two Hundred Fifty-four
Dollar* and Thirty thri>e rent* ($2,234 .13 »
and th - Attorney fee* in the aum of Sixty five
($H5 00) Dollar*, provided for in *aid mort
Race* and ax hereinbefore set forth, and no
aim or proreedinr havinir been instituted 'at
law to recover the debt now remaining
cured by *ald mortgage* or either of them,
or any part thereof, whereby the power of
. *ale contained in said mortgage* and each of
for the County of Ottawa, In Cham- 1 them ha* become operative,
ery, at the Court House In the City of NOW THKRKPORK, notice i* hereby
Grand Haven In said County, on the Kr virt!l* V?"" of :,!f ‘.noU,i , ••I » n said mortgage*, and each of them, contained.
- tn day oi July A. I)., 1915. and in pursuance of the Statute in atifh ca»e
i. „ . ,, ... , made and provided, the *aid mortgage* will
M i lit Hon. Orion S. ( ross, Circuit I he foreclosed by a sale of the premise* there
Judge.
In this Cause, It appearing to the|H<>u*e. in the t'ity of Grand Haven, in the
said county of Ottawa, on the Kighteenth day
patisfact'on of the court, on filing of October, l>. tots, at 2:00 o'clock in
the affidavit of Jacob Steketee So- ,h,; »f‘rrn9®n of ,0ii/.i*n. ___ a a. a t. l I claim* secured by said mortgage* and the
ikitor for Complainant, that he has Lost of thi* notice which said i»rem
made and caused to he made inquiry 1 iKM are described in each and every of *aid
as to the whereaoouts of the De- “'r’' '.‘’ m' a a ,. I The following described land* and premise*
fendant, Manoah Miller, and that situated in the Township of Holland, County
from such Inquiry the whereabout* H 0tUw,> 8u,f of Mlrhit,n’ ri,:
Of said Defendant cannot be ascer- The South five (5) acre* of the parcel of
tainpd ’ that after nmlrW lllco tn described a- follow* tn wit: hounded on
inat ,}er “EknK *lk® ln' the North side by the North line of tha North
quiry to ascertain win are the hem west Fractional Quarter (N W. fcrl >4) of
devisees, legatees and assigns of R,"tionTh',,i>' (•',nL Town Five (3), North of
the said Manoah Miller, he h.a beeulK^'l'*;' KhXt
two rod* each) and twelve and one half link*
Expires September 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, io said County, on the
1st day of August, A. I). 1915.
Present Hon. Orien S. Croesi
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan, acting Judgn of Probata
in abfience of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probe U.
In the matter of the estate of
Correa Van Den Bosch, deceasd.
ennie Van Den Bosch Beukemt
laving Bled in aaid court her petition
iraying that the adminiatration of
Raid estate he granted to herself or
some other amiable person.
It is Ordered, That the
27th day of September, A. D. 1915,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at,
said probnte office, he and is hereby
appointed for hearing Raid petition.
It la Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof ha given by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three no*
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City New* a
newspaper printed and clrcnlatad In
aid county.
x Orien S. CroRA
A true copy Acting Judge of Probate
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate. ,
uitahlv ascertain in-
'“rma.lon regar<l>,,|r them, whatever,
and that the whereabouts Of each [ (i,.*T,.r* Sooth to HUck Lake; on thr South
and every of said Defendants can-[‘'ll,,l *’> Slack Lake; on the South. west by a
not hp nscertnlnoft nnr ran It ho I ,in‘’ '•omnwl''* » point aeventeen chain*noi ue ascertained, nor can tl De as- Houlh from lh„ Norl{,WPat corner of *ai«i
certalned In what State or country Quarter; running thence South fifty nine lie
any of them reside, and that each I rreea F.aat to Block Lake ; On the West byj | the \\e*t line of sanl Fractional Quarter
and e\ery of said Defendants are pirrpl of |tn(! j, aNo known ,, a part
necessary parties to this suit.
On n.otlon of Jacob Steketee, So-!
licitor for sa d Complainant, IT IS
ORDERED, that the appearance of
the said Defendant, Manoah Miller |
of Lot No. Five (5) of the *ahl Northwest
Fractional Quarter of Section Thirty (30)
The land herd y conveyed I* that |>ar1 of the
above described jiareol which lie* Houlh of
the middle line of highway running Northeast
and 8outhwe*t intersecting «aid land, and i«
five acre* more or lc*». Haid premise* prev
and his heirs, devisees, legatees and ion* to the 2i*t day of December, irhii. had
ass gns and each and every of them hr*,n ,nd 0fru»’,ed *'y Harlow Baron.1 __ __ __ „.|*U|^ ... Alao all that part of Lot Five (5) in Section
be entered In this cause within six Thlrly in Town pivp j,-orth 0f
months from the date of this order, Range Fifteen (13) West, which i* hounded
and in the event of their appear- ** follow*: Hounded oniheNorthand Nodji
1 1 ea»t by the North and Northeast line* of said
anee, or the appearance of anv of them, Lot Ftvf (3). and on ihe South and Mouth
thr,v respectively cau.e their .newer, o, |
the answer of such Of them as shall 1 ,0 Coatxworth. and of which, deed I* on
... i Kin _ ____ record in the office of Ihe Kegisp r of Demi
have appiared, to the bill Of com- for Ottawa County. Michigan; and on Ihe
plaint herein to be filed, and a copy Southeast aide by the Northwest side of the
thereof to be served on the Complain- r 7'"in‘\ .'"‘'l
ant's .ol'cltor within tifteen day. Lore ."'t,.,. ''
after service on them, or such of Dated thi* 2fith day of July, 1913.
them as shall have appeared, respec- LAURA K. Me BRIDK.
tlvely, of a copy of said Bill of Com- ChM 11 Mr Mortgagee
plaint and notice of this order. And | Uirh.
In default thereof that said bill bo(
taken as confessed by the said De-
fendants and each and every of them. Kxpire* Sept, 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN
And It Is further ordered that with- 1 The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
In twenty days from the date of this | Fannie Lown. Plaintiff,
order, Complainant cause a copy
It Is Further Ordered, That public thereof to he publ'shed In the "Hol-
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of thia order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In tald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




| John (». Kami)*, Dohndant.
To whom It May Concern;
land City Nows,” a newspaper printed
published and circulating In sal-1
county, and that such publlcat'on be
continued once in each week for at . .u i
Ipnat civ aiirresaivfi weeks or that he th'' llbov' n*n"'d w"*' ,h" '•nd,;least Six successiv 0 wet KB, or UWU ne tpnpmenl, K00(|a and rhatlvl*. money* and
. _ ^ A#  1 « •' r* r\ ** < 1 *• t\c\ n ** I _ rn  a . •  • .a It i . a
Take notirr that on the 17th day of July
A. D. 1915, n writ of attaehrnent wa* duly
iKHtied out of the Circuit Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa at the suit of Fannie l.own
(Kiplrca Sept. 18)
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default ha* been made In tho
payment of a certain mortgage given by
Christina Drake of St, Thoma*. Canada, m
mortgager, to the First State Bank of Hol-
land. Michigan, a cornoration, a* mortgafee.
hich mortgage |* dated the 9th day ot
November, A. D. 1909 and recorded in tho
office of the register of deed of Ottawa coun-
ty, Michigan on the 23rd day of November,
A. D. 1909, in Liber 95 of mortgage! on
page 84;
AND WHEREAS, laid mortgage contains
a power of sale which hai become operattvo
by reason of the non payment thereof, and
there ia now due on said mortgage the aum
of Three Hundred Thirty Six and thirty-four
ono hundredth! Dollar* ($330.34). and an
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollar* ($15 00) pro-
vided for in *aid mortgage and by the stat-
ute* of the state, and no proceeding at law
or in equity ha* been Instituted to recovor
the naid mortgage debt or'any part thereof;
THEREFORE, notice ia hereby given that
the property dearribed In aaid mortgage will
hr sold at public vendue to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the rourthouao
in the City of Grand Haven on the 21at day
of September. A. D. 1915, at 2 o'clock in tho
afternoon.
The property described in the mortgage la
located in the Township of Hoiltml, County
of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, and il
deacribed in aaid mortgage a* follow* ;
All that part of lot No. two (2) in Section
thirty five (35) Town five (5) north of
range sixteen (IS) west, which lie* south of
the highway known a* Lake Hired and do-
acrtbed a*. follows; Bounded by a line com-
cause a copy of this order to be per- 1 effect* of John 0. Kampa,
sonally served on each of said De- above named, for the *um
. .i ____ kaCava I deed Dollar*. ($50
on the 17th day of August, A. D.
the defendant
of Five Hun
fendante at least twenty day. before I ^nlStT (*500,01'1 ‘"'1 *rl' *"
mencing at a point on the west line of aaid
°t 1*® (•!). where the aouth margin lino of
Lake Hired so called, intersect* said west
line of *aid lot two (2) running thence eait
along the south margin line of Lake Htreet
one hundred eighty-three (183) feet; thenca
south parallel with tho weat line of taid lot
two (2). one hundred sixty five (185) feet;
thenee east three hundred twelve (312) feet;
ttience north ono hundred sixty-five (165)
fed to the south margin lino of Lake itreet;
Thence east on tho *oulh margin line ol
l.ake street, one hundred fifty nine (159)
feet; thence aouth parallel with the well
line of aaid lot two ( 2 ) one hundred
sixty five (185) feet; thenee ca*t one hun-
dred thirty two (132) feet; thence north
one hundred sixty five (185) feet to the
south margin line of Lake Htreet; thence
<a*t on the aouth margin line of Lake Strait
to the east line of said tot two (2); thenca
»outh on the . ad line of *aid lot two (2) to
withi;i one (1) rod of jhe aouth line 0f said
lot two (2). (Said one rod in width of lot
two hemg deeded to the Holland Sc Lake
.Drhigan Railway Co.) Thence weit along
the north line of Ihe right of way of .aid
Railway Company to within twelve and
seventy hundredth. (12 70-100) rod. of the
west lino of .aid lot two f2)- tli»nr«
the time prescribed for their appear- 1915.aD(.  August 19, 1915.
The premises affeeie.l by thi, auit are IUKKKMA. KOU.VN * TKS CATK^
situate in the Township of Jamestown, Ruainef* Address- -
harTof summer and Mthe thin of win- 1 Don’t kill more than 25 partridge inter j any one season.
Expires Sept. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 13th
day of August, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Katherine Brat, deceased.
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed in
said court hie first, second, third,
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth annual accounts as executor
of said estate and his petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof;
It is Ordered, That the 13th day
of Sept, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon at said probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition and for the examining and
allowing of said accounts;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publicatloD
of a copy of this order, tor three euc
ceselve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In tho Holland City News •
newspaper printed and circulated In
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
said County ami State
scribed os follows:
The Northwest quarter
(14) of the Northeast quar-
ter (14) of Section Three (3),
Town five (5) North, Range
th'rteen (13) West, containing
forty (40) acres of land, more
or less, according to Government
Survey, excepting that part






JACOB GLERUM, Reg ster.
JACOB STEKETEE,
Solicitor for Complainant,
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
A True Copy: —
Attest—
JACOB GLERUM, Register.
and are de- ,Ioll‘nd' Michi«tn'
(Expire* Oct. 9. 1913.)
MORTOAOE HALE
WHEREAS <Miult h»« t(.'v«- n*sde in the
(•syiiii'iit of » certain mortgsge-^given byo- s — given
Lorunzn Lswrence snd Adclis M. Lswr.cncp.
I hi* wife, of Hollsud Township, Ottaws county.
Michigan, to Gerrit J. Diekema, of Holland
City, Michigan, which mortgago ia dated the
4th day of August. 1909, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
County. Michigan, on August 9. 1909, in
Liber 76 of Mortgagea on page 450.
AND WHEREAS said mortgage contain* a
power of *ale which ha* become operative by
jfreason of the non payment thereo  and there
now due on *aid mortgage the sum of
Eighty five Dollar* ($85.00) and an attorney
fee of Fifteen Dollar* ($15.00) provided for
in said mortgage and by the statute* of the
State and no proceeding at law or in equity
ha* been instituted to recover said mortgage
] debt or any part thereof ;
(Expire* O-t. 23)
MORTOAOE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been made in the
conditions of payment of the money aerured
by three mortgage*, one of which mortgage*
ii dated the first day of June, A. D. 1901. ex-
OCUted by Emily T. Metcalf, of the Townihip
of Holland, County of Ottawa. State of Mich
igan, to Laura E. Me Bride, of the City of
Holland. County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, which mortgage wa* recorded in the
office of the Register of Deed*, of the County
of Ottawa, in Liber 66 of mortgage* on page
386. or. the Third day of June A. D., 1901,
at 8 A. M.
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be
due on aaid mortgage and the note accom-
THEREFORE NOTICE /H HEREBY
GIVEN that the properly deacribed in *aid
mortgage will he sold at public vendue to the
highest bidder at the north front door of the
Court House, in 'he City of Grand Haven, on
tho 11th day of October, at two o’clock in
the afternoon.
The property described in said mortgage
ia located in the Township of Holland, Otta
wa Countv, Michigan, and i* described a* fol
Iowa; The south half of the southwest quar
ter of the northwest quarter of Section 10,
Town*hip 5, north of range 16 weat.
Dated at Holland, Mirhigan, July 8) A. D.
1915.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.




two (2): thenca north
iW,lh ,in'• of "•id I®* two
inn\lTeiVe ,cv‘,nty hundredths (n-70-
10°) rods; thenee west twelve and levsnlr
ihun.l,ed«h« 12 70 100) rod. to the we/t
'T t*r1°, (2): thence north on
Ir bSllnT (*>«•«• Pl«.
Dated June 21»t. A. D. 1015.
FIRST STATE RANK OF HOLLAND
Diekema, Kollen A TenCate, MorUawa
Attorney, for Mortgagee. “ori**«®9.
Business Addre**;—
Holland, Michigan,
K>1 R COUGH CAN BE STOPPED
l aitiK rare to advold draughts, ex-
posure, sudden changes, and taking
a treatment of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery, will poHltlvely relieve, and
time will surely rid you, of your
t-ougli. The first dose soothqs tho
irritation, checks your coughs, which
stops in a short time. Dr. King's
New Discovery has been used suc-
cessfully for 45 years and is guaran-
teed to cure you. Money hack If It
fails. Get a bottle from your Drug-
gist; it costs only a little and will
help you so much.— Adv. 3.
A MEDICINE CHEST FOR 25c
In this chest you have an excellent’
remedy for Toothache, Bruises,
Sprains, tSlff Neck, Backache, Neur-
algia, Rheumatism and for most
emergencies. One 25c bottle of
Sloan’s Liniment does It all — this be-
cause these ailments are sympatoms,
not diseases, and are caused by con-
gestion and inflammation. If you
doubt, ask those who use Sloan’s Lin-
iment, or better still, buy a 25c bot-
tle and prove it. All Druggists. —
Adv. 3. - o -
OR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN Or. Bell's AntisepticSalve
#For Internal and External Pain* ' Good for til Skin Disersea.
- _ _
fAGE EIGHT f Holland City News
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
The poitoffire will close on Labor day
at 10 o’clock an ix the ciiHtpm on all
holidavN. Only one delivery will be
made on Monday.
Funeral aerviccs for Hrs. Adrian
Miiate, 68 years old, who died at 8t.
Mary’s hospital Tuesday, will be held
at the residence 4" Packard avenue, 8.
K tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. In-
terment in Oak Hill cemetery. — (». K.
Herald.
— o —
Miss Louise Van Huron and Madelyn
Bnrfans who have been house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema on the
1’ark road, have rammed to their
homes in Grand Rapids.
Miss Kathryn I’elgrirn, daughter of
Mi. Henry f’elgrim ,if the Ray View,
hns accepted a position as teacher in
mat hematics and science at the high
arboo! in Fremont, Mich. Miss 1’elgrim
is a graduate of Hope college and also
of the Urrgnian Uusiness college.
Miss Van Zanten of Bheboygan, Wis.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lem-
men at their home on Michigan avenue.
Dick Rotor, Herman Van Tongeren
and Henry Winter are in Chicago today
in the interest of Chamber of Com-
merce.
Mrs. Walter Norris and child /if this
city visited her brother in Hastings
yesterday.










n be sohf in
Russian peasant women Khve on an
average, from six to 12 children, of
whom about half survive.
In the schools of Australia boxing
has been introduced ns a tegular ex-
ercise for school boys.
A Ford driven by (,'. Boone collided
with a man riding a bicycle Tuesday
night. Mr. Boone was coming down
Main afreet and was about to turn into
North Church street when Martin Rare-
man came by on his wheel. Mr. Roone
failed to blow his born and he did not
turn the corner square, and consequent-
ly rode down Mr. Bareman. Mr. Bare-
man was thrown off his wheel and land-
ed under the machine. The only dam-
age was n broken bicycle.
— o —
The entire force of Holland banks the
First State Bank, Holland City State
Bark and Peoples State Bank left Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock on an auto-
mobile trip to Grand Ha‘en, Muske-
gon and Grand Rapids. Tuesday marked
the Inst day that the banks closed
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon and there-
fore the celebration. After Tuesday the




in l.ake Michigan ca  this
state or in other states, according to
word received here by Deputy Game
Warden George Wnilhmner from Chief
Deputy Game Warden Hoyt at bans
ing. This means that the fish fries,
considered no more when the new fish
law was passed, will enntinue ns for-
merly as long ns the perch last. Be-
seiged by a number of requests asking
Information concerning the new law
and whether perch which are caught in
Lake Michigan coubt be sold. Weil-
hamor got into communication with the
chief deputy warden, the decision al-
ready reached here, being verified.
Perch, caught in Muskegon lake, or
within the piers according to a strict
interpretation of the law, cannot be
sold and only 25 can be taken in one
day by each fishermen. Fishers, how-
ever, can go out on the piers beyond
the shore line aJld there catch all they
want. This recent ruling ns to the fish
law removes what was at one time con-
sidered a serious blox to the commer-
cial fishermen along this shore of Lake
of Detroit and in the local champion-
ships, will paddle for the Black Lake
medal. These men are Lyon, Conlon,
Sergeant and Schurman.
The full program, for which ten en-
tries are premis'd in most of the events
includes Tail End Race, Tandem Ca-
noe Race, Aeroplane Glide, Single Pad
die, Crab Race, Four Paddle, Tilting
Matches and Polo game, with a live
duck chase for the hilarious finish.
Gold medals will be* awarded for all the
-o ---
Board of Education Opposed the Bo-
Called Lnbor Organization in
Schools.
Chicago, Sept. 2— The Chisago Teach
ers’ Federation considered one of the
most influential organizations in the
country must disband within the next
three months.
By a vote of 11 to 9 tile Board of
education late yesterday voted to
adopt the resolution of Joseph M. Loeb
chairman of tin rules committee, call-
ing for the abolition of the federation
The edict prohibits any teacher from
membership in the federation or any
kind of socnlled labor organization. *
- -r-o 
TRAMPS TIE MRS. BROWNELL OF
BENTON HARBOR TO CHAIR
AND ESCAPE.
Benton Harbor, h?pt. 2 — Two men,
one gray haired, about 60 years old,
and the other a lad in his teens, both
tramps, appeared at the back door of
the residence of Carson Brownell on E.
Main street yesterday morning and,
being refused food and clothing, forced
their way into the house defended hr
Mrs. Brownell, a young woman of 25,
who was alone, and tying her to a chair
with a clothesline, they sacked the res-
Michigan, the measure instead doing j idenef.
much to increase the market for their ! Altho frightened and exhausted, thecatches. | young woman had the presence of mind- 0 - to tear herself loose from her bonds,
WATER POLO A FINE GAME, j and grabbing the telephone called for
the police and her husband, an em-... , „ , , ,, / VI I 1 ",r "U8,’“nU' an <‘ni
Mater Polo, or good-old fashioned ploye of a local factory. This frighten
.Chief of Police Van Ry Instructed Tot Go To Meet in Bay City.
1 The Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners held a short meeting Monday
night. Chief of Police Van Ry was
instructed to attend the convention of
police chiefs, sheriffs and prosecuting
attorneys to be held at Bay City, Sep
tember 8 and 9.
An ambulance stretcher was ordered
for the use of the police department.
w
J. Alberti received a message today
stating that; his son Jacob was recov-
ering from kis sudden illness.
sliinney played from canoes with a
cork ball, is to have its first demonstra-
tion at Jenison Park Labor Day, two
crack teams from the Grand Rapids
Bont nnd Canoe Club putting on the
new game to top off a Labor Day Re-
gatta on Biack Lake for which the
Park management has bung up beauti-
ful gold medals.
Besides the game there will be tilt-
ing matches nnd a full program of
races, ('apt. Lyons crack four paddle
crew of lightweights will again chall-
enge all corners for four paddle honors.
This crew, consisting of Lyons, Dun-
ed the ruffians nnd they escaped before
the police arrived. Nothing was taken
A week ago Mrs. Brownell had fed and
given the older man clothing.
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD
GETS REPORTS ON 83 PER
MANE NT DISABILITIES
Lansing, Sept. 2— Twenty-seven fa-
tal accidents were reported to Indus
triaUJkrcident Boarir during August
lewhil  (accidents caused temporary disn-
brook, Schurman and Allen had to go ou i . »
two I, oat, la>t Saturday to give a fair b,'"-r 'n 914 rn"" d»»
shake to an old-timers' crew made of
Newville, Foote, Kuvers and Captain
Johnson which was fouled in the first
race by a third boat.
The single paddle also promises good
racing as it is expected that four win-
ners of this event in different regattas,
against Chicago, Detroit, the Cadillacs
bilitr in 83 cases. The total amount of
compensation paid to injured employes
during August was $96,881.27. During
the month 456 employers elected to
come under the act and as a result 4,-
677 additional employes will be protect-
ed by the compebsation law.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IN
CONVENTION IN SAGINAW
Saginaw, Mich., Sept.. 2— The annual
convention of Knights of Pythias of-
ficially opened heie yesterday with a
me 'ting of the grand lodge. The even-
ing the initiatoiy work was done. Field
dav will be observed today. The 25th
annual convention of the grand temple
Pythian Sisters, is also in session. Mrs.
Corn M. Davis, of Union, Ore., su-
preme chief of the order is present.
JOHN I. GIBSON PLANS BIG DIS
PLAY FOR WESTERN
MICH. DEVELOPMENT
John I. Gibson, secretary of the
Western .Michigan DevelopmPbt Bureau
was in Holland today to make arrange-
ments with Sec’y W. H. Orr for an ex-
hibit of the Bureau at the Holland
fair
The Western Michigan Development
Bureau is arranging for a larger and
vastly different display than shown at
the Holland fair in previous years.
This year there will be the usual large
display of fruit that have been grown
by farmers in this district. Samples of
crops grown by farmers who just in-
vnded Western Michigan this spring
will be shown. By aid of specimens the
diversified farming interests of Mich-
igan will be larger nnd better thnn ev-
er before.
Something entirely new will be used
PURITAN AND CITY- OF. BENTON
HARBOR WILL MAKE DAILY- 1
TRIPS AFTER MONDAY
The double daily boat service by thb
Graham & Morton Transportation Co.,
between Holland and Chieago will end
Monday, Sept. 6. Next Monday two
boats will leave Holland, one in the
mojning nnd one in the afternoon but
on Tuesday and from then on there will
only be one boat ruun:ng out of Hol-
land and one from Chicago each day. A
boat will leave Chicago each night and
H boat will leave Holl&ntt Mob night.
It is expected that the steamers Puri-
tpn pud the City of Beyton Harbor
will bis put on the Holland-Ohiragu run
and that the steamer City of ^ Grand
Rapids will be put into winter quarters.
The steamer eity of St. Joseph will be
put on the run between Benton Har
bor, St. Joseph and Chicago to take
care of the large fruit shipments.
TRAMPS PLAY GAME TOO OFTEN
Tramps nre generally thought of as
good healthy men w’ho simply refuse to
work nnd just eke out an existence by
begging from the hard-working citizens
of r» community. In this day and age
everything is possible nnd now comes n
different kind of tramp altogether. A
tramp takes his wife along with him
Yesterday. ............. ..... . .............. ..... an aged couple, th<
by~ Mr Gibson in the exhibit at the Hoi ma,‘ 86 .viearf 0,d> with weight ol
land fair if arrangements can lie made. ] years ni|,« with hoary hair, the woman
A Mr. Cutler of Grand Rapids has in- Jfn .v10nr" “> "bowed up at po
vented a machine which will show l'i‘'(!.hlcn<,'luarter9 3,1,1 the man a
stereopticon views in the davlight nnd B,or.v*
Mr. Gibson intends to have one of these Jhe man said that they had journev-
CQNGRESSMAN KAFE&l TO GIVE
ALL .A CKAMOK .TDw.WDI COV-
ETED . APPOINTMENT.
Congressman Carl Mapesointends to
give every young man an cqaal chance
1o compete for the Fifth congr^ionnl
district cadetship at West- Point. Altho
thhre will be no vacancy fdr the Fifth
district until about June- 1916, Mr.
Mapea has set Oct. as examination
^lay under the United States eivil ser-
vice • rules,- at the federal building,
when all applicants for thb appoint-
ment may appear to tak& the educa-
tional tests. Each applicant most live
in the Fifth district, nnd be between
17 and 22 years of age.
The four who have the highest stand-
ings must then compete atlhe final ex-
amination conducted by tRe govern-
(nent the third Tuesday in Mareh.
A Farmer’s Problem lotod.
machines at the Holland frfir. The ma-
chine works automatically nnd over a
thousand views of Western Michigan
will be shown.
Prominent Grand Rapids Man Burled
In Zeeland Cemetery
The funeral services for Henry J. W.
Chapman, a life-long resident of Grand
Rapids, who died Saturday at his home
1545 College Ave., N. E., were held at
10 o'clock from the Bethel church of
Grned Rapids. Interment took place
at the Zeeland cemetery at 3 o^clock
in the afternoon.
Mr. Chapman was sixty-nine years of
age. He was for many years the man
ager of the Domestic Sewing Machine
Co., in Grand Rapids. Mr. Chapman is
survived by several relatives in Zee-
land.
HAMILTON
Mr. Janies nnd John Rutgers and
Miss Jennie Rutgers from Grand Rap-
ids visited their mother Mrs. G. Rut-
gers and children a few days.
James Rutgers who worked at Doug
Ins left Monday morning for Allegan
to attend the Norma? school this win
ter.
Several people fr.»m Hamilton at-
tended the Hopkins meeting Sunday.
George P. Rutgers and Charlie Ack-
erman left for Douglas to work.
Dr. P. Fischer is building a new resi-
dence.
ed all the way from Wayne county, N.
Y., to join a relative Mrs. Straw at
Grand Haven where they might spend
the remainder of their days free from
core. Mrs. Straw they said was a sister
of the aged woman traveler. The man
said they had spent nil their coinings
in the journey from New York and had
but five cents left. Incidentally they
said they were hungry.
Police Clerk A1 Boerema referred
them to county poor commissioner Wm.
0. Van Eyck. Mr. Van Eyck purchased
tickets to Grand Haven for the aged
couple after they had had a good feed
When Chief of Police Vaiv^Ry was
told of the incident he had a good laugh
and called the attention of his clerk to
an article that appeared in the Grand
Rapids Herald Tuesday morning. The
same aged couple that were in Holland
had been eared for by the Grand Rap-
ids police when they sprung a similar
story to the one told the Holland police
clerk only in Grand Rapids they said
they were going to Cedar Springs,
where the man’s brother James Ham-
mond lives.
Do You Need Paint?
During the month of September wou
can buy Para Houxepaint at $1.15, per
gallon at A. Peters’ 5 nnd 10 cent
store nnd bazaar, 55-60 East Eighth
Street. Tell your friends about this
opportunity. This price holds good un-
til September 30, but later.
: Many farmers when thfeyi sell their
farms and wish to retire or make a
change on account of health -or for oth
er reasons are confronted with the
question: What shall I dof
After living in the country in the
great outdoors, tho confining work in '
factory, store or shop is unsatisfactory.
Within the past year the Standard
Real Estate Company of ‘Lansing have
purchased a large -tract of IjuuI within
two miles of Lansing, located on car
line and main traveled road*.
They Iw^e divided the property into
little farms of one to ten acresv fenced
each with woven wire clduken fence,
put down good wells, built new houses,
barns nnd chicken houses, provided
good cellar drainage and electric light
service.
They have put restriction* on <he
property as to kind and location of
buildings, making it fdr strictly high
cljsa suburban homes. Nothing like it
near Lansing. The soil is very rich
and productive, suitable for fruit and
berries, in fact, everything that grows.
One of the tracts with all improve-
ments can be purchased for less thnn a
house in the eity which is only an ex-
pense ami produces nothing.
On these little /firms the owner <an
keep a horse, cow, and' chickens, grow
fruit nnd vegetables, and Lansing, with
its city market pays fancy prices for
the products of the small farm.
Some of these house* ’inve every con-
venience of the city including complete
bath, furnace, hot and cold soft water
plumbing.
These little farms are convenient to
M. A. €., making just the place to
live while sending elliMim to college.
Being outside ot the eity the tax rate
is less nnd payable only ome a rear.
A letter addressed ro the above ('om-
pnny will bring oontplettr information.
— Adv.
Hastings, Sept, i— While D. C. Wat-
ters, a local liveryman, w^s driving
Across the Michignn Central tracks at
Church street venter day Ms buggy was
struck and demolished by a freight
train. Watters was thrown out nnd
probably seriously injure*! internally.
The horse was not hurt.
OF OUR* . •
Annual Clearance Sale
is now in full Blast and is attracting large crowds. This Sale will close Saturday, Sept. 4
OPPOR I UNITY IS KNOCKING. Soon it will be time to say farewell to Summer and welcome the in*
coming ball and Winter. Modern retailing knows no better time to close out our stock than now.
Gigantic Clothing and Shoe Salt $50,000 Slock In Select From
Don’t Let This Opportunity Get Away From You. Now is the Time To Get That Suit.
10% off on all Tailor-Made Suits During Sale
The Lokker-Rugters Co.
39-41 E. Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
___ ' _________________ ______ ____ It __________________ - __ ______
